A

AMELIE S.
WED 04/04/2018
18:11
I call Amélie - as my “A” she is also the
first person I call. This idea - redistributing the responsibility of the 27 fates
of lucky to so many participants - took so
long to bake, I am way past stage-fright.
She does not pick up.
I’m about to look up the “lucky B” but
already “A” calls me back: she’s IN! She
even unthinkingly agrees to traipse all the
way across from Prenzlaueberg to Neukölln,
where I’ve organised a meeting for my Berliner Luckys on Sunday the 8th, at 6pm.
We talk for 9:53 minutes.
18:14
I send her the coordinates by sms.
A: Bien Reçu à dimanche

SUN 08/04/18
18:03 I arrive a couple of minutes late.
The first thing I see is a really good
table, wicker seat, facing the sun.
Perfect. The second thing I see:
nobody is here yet - even more perfect.
it wouldn’t do to be late.
18:19 still no-one. I was expecting amélie,
yukiko, thomas, valerie, and more.
THROUGHTS Thankfully interrupted by the
smiling Amélie walking accross the footbridge, she waves at me. We lauNch into a
conversation about “the kids” - the usual
mix of amusement and commiseration.

Thomas Joseph is a lot more loquacious than
Amélie. he has questions about the size of
the T-shirt. I selected an “M” for him, and
a “S” for Amélie.
T.J. thinks his will be too big, and this
makes Amélie suddenly worried that the
t-shirt will be too little for her.
Neither of them take the T-SHIRT out of its
packaging, I do it for them.
Amélie reads the story on the label, she
winces thoughfully.

18:42 no-one else shows up. I decide to
start briefing my A on the Lucky T
protocole of action. Amélie imediately
appears to understand everything. She
doesn’t disclose any intentions, says she
will think about it. She looks at once
earnest, mirthful, and understated, almost
poker-faced, you could say18:54 Thomas Joseph makes his entrée.
I introduce the two - they already know
each-other vaguely.
/Exhibit A1/ Berlin/ Waiting for lucky A etc

We size them up: the T-SHIRTs should do.
T.J. is thinking of taking his in.
The sun is long gone and it’s getting cooler, Amélie puts on a gorgeous red tweed
coat, she calls it “le sublime”.
19:46 Amélie announces that she needs to go
home to “boost” her son into homework mode.
T.J. drives her home, they both live in
Prenzlauerberg.
-------------------------------------MON 09/04/18
16:4
&: coucou! trop cool de t’avoir parmi mes
lucky participants !!! n’hésite pas à me
contacter si tu as des questions/ besoin
d’aide avec un truc. bises!!!
thursday 12.04.18
10:03
A: Moi aussi très contente d’être parmi tes
Lucky T!
A: Je t’envoie ma première photo, bises
&: ouh super!!!! freue mich!!
A: Elle est partie par mail !!

/Exhibit A2/Berlin 19/04/18

10:16
&: la lutte continue, parfait.
je note qu’elle se trouve au sommet de la
pile et qu’elle est donc la prochaine à....
quel suspense tout de même.
à bientôt, donne moi des nouvelles de Lucky
quand tu en auras *****alexine
-------------------------------------THU 24/04/18
12:48 PM (Delivered after 2 seconds)
<galerie@jordan-seydoux.com> to me
A: chère alexine,
bon vol pour vers le pays de Minos et bon
travail !!!! je te donne des nouvelles du
Lucky en mai !
si jamais tu passes à Chania, j’ai un ami
très sympa qui y habite, Constantinos
Proimos. Il s’occupe d’un hôtel familial et
organise aussi des expos je crois.
-------------------------------------SAT 05/05/18
5:29 PM (Delivered after 0 seconds)
<alexinechanel@googlemail.com> to Galerie
&: coucou! et merci pour ce contact! J’attends cet été: j’y retourne en août.
j’en profite pour te dire que j’ai besoin de
news du lucky A d’ici le 12 mai, c’est
possible pour toi? tu en es où? c’était

bien, tes 10ans?
bises crétoises********
2:10 PM (Delivered after 2 seconds)
A: ok ça marche je t’envoie des news de
Lucky très vite.
Oui les 10 ans c’était très sympa.
Tu as de la chance d’être en Crête !!!
bises
a
2:51 PM (Delivered after 0 seconds)
<alexinechanel@googlemail.com>to Amélie
&: oui, on pourrait dire que je suis lucky!!
--------------------------------------

B

BULLET S.
WED 04/04/2018
FB: Bullet missed a call from you.
Wednesday 6:18pm
WED 6:20pm
&: “Bullet, it’s been too long! I’m
sorry I’ve not been more in touch, I’ve
been very busy, all over the place!
I’d like to ask you to participate in my
current project, the LUCKY INDEX. You can
be as minimal or as maximal of you like,
and being remote is no problem. Let me know
if you’re interested OK? I hope you’re
doing well in Budapest? Remember,whenever
you need a place to stay here in Berlin,
you are set.
All my very best, Alexine
----------------------------------------THU 9:09am
B: Hello Alexine, great to hear from you.
I would be happy to participate as long as
it does not cause me bodily harm.
Let me know how I can help.
&: great. i’m going to send you the basic
information by email. i can also call you
on fb or whatsapp if you have it!? happy to
have you as part of the project!!! puszi *

///
your participation can be as undemanding
or as super duper humongously huge as you
like - it’s about a woman called lucky (but
she’s not lucky!). She is a seamstress in
bangladesh, she works for h&m and the such.
It’s a project connected with fate,
invisibility, and collective story telling.
I would love for you to be one of my participants, let me know if you are into it!
Check it out:
https://www.alexinechanel.space/appareil
There you can read the lyrics of a song
that relates the life of Lucky. The
t-shirt, signed by her in a performance in
dhaka, is now entrusted to several participants.... but i will tell you more if you
are interested ***A
-----------------------------------------SUN 10:18AM
B: Thanks. Got the email yesterday just
before heading to the countryside for an
exhibition. I will get you the info you
need by the end of today - will look at the
project again, but after the first reading,
it seemed fairly straightforward and fun!

-----------------------------------------MON 8:50AM
&: hey bullet, i’m going to the post office
today, do you think you can send me your
mailing address now?? puszilak
MON 10:00AM
B: I just sent you my mailing address via
email. As I mentioned in the email, many
things sent via regular post do not seem to
be getting through. If there is a way to
send it registered, it has a much better
chance of arriving.

MON 04/04/18 11:25AM
&: ok! but please send me your address
here, i didn’t get your email.
B: Bullet Shih
1082 Budapest
Baross u. 84.iii.12
köszi szépen!!!!!

/Exhibit B2/
MON 4:29PM
B: Looks great! Maybe clarify
I had trouble reading it.

“Baross”,

MON 10:14PM
&:Oh no the package is already on its way…
registered! Hope it gets to you, it is
quite a precious T-shirt.
/Exhibit B1/

---------------------------------------MON 16/04/18 10:46PM
&: no news yet? let me know!
Egy szép éjszakat kívánok neked
**********A
---------------------------------------TUE 17/04/18 4:05PM
B: Woo hoo! Got the slip from the postman
today. I can pick up the package tomorrow!
TUE 6:47PM
&: grrrrrrreat!!!!
take a pic at the posta!!!!!
loooookin’ forwaaaaaaard!!!!
----------------------------------------

/Exhibit B3/

/Exhibit B4/ Budapest / April 17, 2018/

Ps2: it’s comforting to know that the LUCKY
B found a good home.

APR 20TH, 11:17PM
&: Dear Bullet, thank you so much for this,
it’s like having an eye in budapest,
everything is so hungarian. It makes me
feel quite homesick. I look forward to
hearing of the adventures of the lucky B in
Magyarország.

/Exhibit B1/

/Exhibit B5/ Budapest / April 20, 2018/

Ps: last night I gave a talk about my work
and showed that movie “The Bridal Chorus”I
made in 2009. The audience really appreciated your performance - and I realized that
you haven’t changed one iota.
Jól éjszákát kivánok!!

---------------------------------------APR 24TH, 3:12PM
&: dear bullet, I was wondering if you had
any news yet? Let me know! sok puszi
---------------------------------------APR 26TH, 7:18PM
B: Sorry. A bit delayed as wanted to have
Madeleine video me opening the package.
Finally able to do it this afternoon. Will
have lucky material over the next week.
---------------------------------------APR 27TH, 12:39PM
&: sounds great!
Better slow and well done than quick and
cheap... Reminds me of the t-shirts that
Lucky signed!
B: Sent you the video via wetransfer.
Let me know if i need to resend it.
Will be traveling over the next month,
should be able to get you some good images.

-----------------------------------------APR 27TH, 2:26PM
&: ammmmmmmaziiiiiiiing,thank youuuuuuuu!
can’t wait to check out the video.
B: Nothing spectacular, but at least wanted
to document opening the package.
------------------------------------------

/Exhibit B6/ Budapest / April 27, 2018/

/Exhibit B7/ Budapest / April 17, 2018/

APR 29TH, 5:56PM
&: dear bullet, thank you for opening up
about opening the package;)
This film is simple and intimate, I like
your idea to walk in with no shirt on.
can’t wait to see your meandering photos.
-----------------------------------------MAY 5TH, 1:25PM
dear bullet, how are you? where did your
travels lead you to? and how is the lucky B
doing? my very best from crete ****
-----------------------------------------MAY 8TH 9:09AM
B: Lucky is on ice for now.
Travels upcoming! Don’t worry, there will
be plenty of documentation.
-----------------------------------------MAY 24TH, 9:19PM
dear bullet, how are you? where are you?
you never told me where you were traveling
to? or are you back in budapest?
i admit it: i’m bursting with curiosity.

MAY 28TH, 1:31PM
B: Sorry for the radio silence. Still
waiting on a collector in NYC to get me a
ticket. Lots of minor issues here in Bp
have kept my busy. I have proceeded with
Plan B , happy with the results so far. I
have taken a bunch of photos of the process
and will try to get them to you tomorrow.
-----------------------------------------MAY 30TH, 10:05AM
B: Sent first batch of pics via wetransfer.
Let me know if you got them.
MAY 30TH, 1:17PM
dear bullet, did you send it to me at my
gmail address? did not get anything!
alexinechanel@gmail.com the other address
is so corrupted, it’s impossible to rely on
that! looking forward!************
-----------------------------------------JUN 4TH, 3:13PM
&: dear bullet! i never did receive your
second part!!! send it, send it, send it!
-----------------------------------------JUN 5TH, 3:54PM
B: Sorry, been bedridden with a nasty
fever. Resent part 2 this morning.

/Exhibit B8/ Budapest / June 06, 2018/

/B9/ Budapest / June 06, 2018/

/Exhibit B12/ Superpowered LUCKY B/ Budapest / April 17, 2018/

/Exhibit B13/ Superpowered LUCKY B at Karen’s wedding/ Budapest/

/Exhibit B14/ LUCKY B playing tennis/ Budapest/

-----------------------------------------AUG 1ST, 3:56PM
&: dear bullet, seriously, how are you?
what happened! hopefully you are fit by now.
I tried to understand the meaning of the
sentence you sew on your lucky b and i
found this:

Csárdás és szapora
Szép holdvilág volt az este
Ki van a szerelem festve.
||:Kinek kékre, kinek zöldre,
Kinek tiszta feketére.:||
Szép holdvilág volt az este,
Valaki ült az ölembe.
||:Valaki ült az ölembe,
Fekete virágos ingben.:||
Fekete virágos ingben,
Boros pohár a kezében.
Boros pohár a kezében
Szomorúság a szívében.
Tamás K
I guess this is where the strophe on the
lucky B comes from, it’s a BEAUTIFUL poem.
Do you have it in an
english translation by any chance? I could
translate it myself but it would be
horrible. anyway, first let me know how you
are doing, better i hope! i am still
working on the lucky index, which is still
unfolding as we speak. there’s going to be
a first show in october in berlin.
sok puszi neked!*******A
Chat Conversation End

C

CELESTE L.
TUE 27/03/2018
Lunchtime
Céleste is sixteen, is on holiday and is
bored. I size this opportunity to place my
“C” into time-rich hands.
I explain the idea succintly. She gives me
her immediate ascent, she seems genuinely
interested and is overwhemingly convinced
when she secures the loan of my camera for
one week in order to conduct her project.
THU 29/03/2018
Evening
I finally deliver the C t-shirt, Céleste
immediately puts it in her bag.
She decides to take it out on a date.
Tomorrow. For now she just takes the bag to
her bedroom and I go to sleep - so there is
no telling what happened after that.

/Exhibit C1/ FRY 30/03/18, Céleste starts her date.

/Exhibit C2/ Céleste takes her date out for lunch

/Exhibit C3/ Date ends with romantic
walk on the canal.

/Exhibit C5/

/Exhibit C7/ C gets taken out on a
second date, on Tempelhofer Feld.

/Exhibit C8/

SUN 08/04/18
14:42
&: I question Céleste, “So, what are you
going to do with the t-shirt now?”
C: “for now, I’m using it as pyjamas”
C: “ok, but then is that it?”
C: “ I don’t know, I’m thinking of giving
it to someone else”
WED 11/04/18
20:39
C: “So, what are you going to do with the
t-shirt now?”
C: “ I don’t know, I’m thinking of giving
it, to Marlena, or maybe Naomi, I’ll see.”

D

DANNY A.

DAVID S .

whatsapp/ TUE 27/03/2018
TUE 16:23
D: Are you in berlin 4th to 6th May?
Might go to Miss Read book event.
TUE 16:48
&: can I call you now? I won’t be there!
but I want to ask you to be part of a
project I’m developing!!! Let’s talk
tomorrow? Kiss
TUE 18:32
D: Cool, yes best to ring tmrw, should be
around at home most of day, how about
between 10-11? X x x
TUE 18:34
D: Sorry for cheeky ask, I am self funding
trip maybe and working it all out, don’t
suppose you have a spare bed?
Annoying you not around.
TUE 22:21
&: Ok will call you on whatsapp in morning
^.^
TUE 18:32
D: Sorry have phd skype meeting at 10.30
tmrw, best if we can push back until after
that,11.30, hope thats ok x x x

----------------------------------------wed 28/03/2018
&: ja suuuuuuuuure! till then >.<
WED 11:03
D: Or free now? X x
You called Danny.
wed 28/03/2018 11:03
Call Again
// I aggree to put up danny in my absence.
He readily accepts to adopt the lucky D,
which I will send him. I hang up and realise I forgot to ask for his address.
//
WED 12:04
&:lovely to talk!
please send me your postal address;)
----------------------------------------SUN 01/04/2018
17:19
&: hi danny... Are you sure you can take
this project on, I’m wondering, since you
haven’t send me your address, maybe it’s
too much for you? I would rather you said
no it’s too much, OK? Let me know!
----------------------------------------mon 02/04/2018
08:24

SAT 07/04/2018
12:24
D: Sorry, only now seeing your messages
away in suffolk…
10 manningford close,
Winchester Hampshire SO23 7EU
Looking def. will stay at your flat friday
arrive friday 4th return to uk monday 7th,
is this still ok ?
Boys deleted whatsapp to add minecraft,
naughty.
D: MISSED VOICE CALL AT 13:34
D: MISSED VOICE CALL AT 13:35
SAT 12:43
D: My deadline for phd is end of april so
is ok to do t-shirt project may onwards?
SAT 15:08
&: hi dear! Well I’m sorry but as I didn’t
receive any answer from you for nearly 10
days, I decided that this was probably too
much for you! Judging by how long it took
you to send me your address, I don’t think
putting you under pressure with another assignment is such a great idea.
So I’ve given the LUCKY D to another D
friend, David in Tasmania, Australia!
Probably that’s a relief for you, at least I
hope so.

On the other hand, may I put you on a
waiting list for the letter O, your son
Ozzie could be my LUCKY O?
The thing is, I’m not too excited about
waiting until May to get your response, so
you would be my catch-up plan, would that
work for you? That would be great! I could
just leave a T-shirt for you on your bed,
at my studio.Let me know! About staying at
mine, as I told you, it’s no problem, we’ll
work it out. kisses all around

You called David.
April 4th, 9:44pm
Call Again
// we talk for not very long, maybe 20
minutes, max. it is super early in
australia and david is going to work in a
bit. he yawns and seems willing enough, the
deal is sealed: david has become the
offcial lucky d trustee
//
-----------------------------------------

/Exhibit D2/Berlin
APR 10TH, 10:50PM
&: It’s already on its long long way to
you! I hope you’re going to enjoy being a
lucky D recipient!
D: I’m sure I will. X
&: Oh goody! I’m definitely looking forward
to whatever it is you come up with!
Remember: totally free reign!
/Exhibit D1/Berlin

D: Ok. At work...

ok i’ll leave you to it, i should be in bed
anyway. KISS!
----------------------------------------APR 16TH, 11:14PM
&: Dear david, did you get it yet???
Let me know!
Hoping you are well all the way over on the
other side of the world!***********
----------------------------------------APR 17TH, 8:47AM
D: Not yet!
APR 17TH, 4:00PM
&: Ok, i guess it’s normal… i’ll wait to
hear from you then. I do hope it didn’t
get lost somewhere on the postal system,
stranded between Europe and Australia! That
would be a terrible fate of loss in the
global world for the lucky D.
----------------------------------------APR 20TH, 1:34PM
&: Dear David, did you get it yet??
APR 20TH, 9:06PM
Still nothing....
What’s the timeframe to return something?

----------------------------------------APR 24TH, 3:12PM
&: Shit, still nothing?
APR 24TH, 8:58PM
It’s here!
Arrived yesterday.
&: omg!
This is an event in itself!!!
Céleste and I are over the moon and back
and over again! I’m out of expletives!!!
So the lucky D spent two weeks in the sky
before reaching its star D in Tasmania!!!!
Do you have a picture of the arrival event?
APR 24TH, 11:32PM
I’ve been at a dawn service. Anzac Day.
I’ll recreate the arrival for you!

SAT 10:53PM
Lucky you! You know I couldn’t return a
response by mail by the 12th. Even if I
mailed something tomorrow I don’t believe
it could get to you by then. (And I haven’t
done anything!). I could email a response.
Would that work? Or did you want the
physical article?
&: Dear David, of course I meant by email
or fb or wetransfer!!!! Given our recent
postal exchange, I am rather aware of the
delays between Europe and Australia.
D: Ok. Cool. I’d better start thinking
about it. Can you give me a clue?

/Exhibit D3/ A Depiction of Anzac Day
SAT 05/05/2016 1:28PM
&: dear david, how are you since Anzac Day?
I looked it up, it’s highly interesting!
Listen, about the lucky D, I really need
something by may 12th, do you think you can
make that? That would be so great!!!!
I am intrigued to see what happens!!!
all my very best from Crete
Cheers!

SUN 6:52AM
&: A clue? But david this is not a detective
game! I did like your idea to recreate the
arrival of lucky!
Or… Maybe she escapes.

D: I was thinking of returning it to the
lucky sender. But there’s no time for that.
Anyway, I’ve opened it now and hung it on
my wall to give it some thought…‚
&: good start! maybe take a picture of the
wall and send it to me? it would be nice to
see your home
----------------------------------------THU 11 MAY 2018 11:14AM
&: HEY, here you are!
How are things on your side of the world?
I’ve been thinking of your “back to sender” idea, this is so you! A total davitude
there. And I guess a lucky escape for Lucky ?
Have you found a
solution to your problem?
LOVE*******
D: I’ve got an idea. I’ll be making it on
the weekend. Can’t really talk now, but I
think you’ll like it.
X

From: David STAR
Subject: Lucky
Date: 13 May 2018 at 04:26:55 CEST
To: alexinechanel@gmx.de
Hi Alexine, my internet is down: we had a
big storm Thursday. I’m sending this from
my phone. It might not be high res.
I Should Be So Lucky
Sent from my iPhone
Date: 13 May 2018 at 05:13:30 CEST
P.S. “I should be so lucky” is a song by
Kylie Minogue. It was one of her breakout
hits that made her an international pop
star.
Sent from my iPhone

From: Alexine Chanel
Date: Sun, May 13, 2018 at 7:30 AM
Subject: lucky
To: “hello.david.star@gmail.com”
&: David, i like it!
how did you put the writing on the t-shirt?
I’m also writing from my phone, just woke
up - so I can’t see well enough.
My eyesight has deteriorated like crazy!
No matter how much I squint, it’s becoming
very difficult to see from up-close.
I wear glasses now, by the way.
Of course I know this song.
I think I’ll play it today, thinking of
another star, on the other side of the
world;)

From: David STAR
Date: Sun, May 13, 2018 at 11:19 AM
Hi, it was spray painted onto the tee. Let
me know if you want me to send it to you. I
hope you do well in your assessment. Master
Chanel!
Xx

/y D4/

In my imagination
There is no complication
I dream about you all the time
In my mind, a celebration
The sweetest of sensation
Thinking you could be mine
In my imagination
There is no hesitation
We walk together hand in hand
I’m dreaming
You fell in love with me
Like I’m in love with you
But dreaming’s all I do
If only they’d come true
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
It’s a crazy situation
You always keep me waiting
Because it’s only make believe
And I would come a-running
To give you all my loving
If one day you would notice me
My heart is close to breaking
And I can’t go on faking
The fantasy that you’ll be mine
I’m dreaming
That you’re in love with me
Like I’m in love with you
But dreaming’s all I do
If only they’d come true
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky (so lucky, so lucky)
I should be so lucky
I, I (I, I)
I should be so lucky (so lucky, so lucky)

Kylie Minogue

I Should Be So Lucky

Songwriters: Mike Stock / Matt Aitken / Peter Waterman
I Should Be So Lucky lyrics © Sony/ATV
Music Publishing LLC, Universal Music Publishing Group

I should be so lucky
I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I
In my imagination
There is no hesitation
We walk together hand in hand
I’m dreaming
That you’re in love with me
Like I’m in love with you
But dreaming’s all I do
If only they’d come true
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so lucky
Lucky, lucky, lucky
I should be so lucky in love
I should be so

E

elisa B.

On 12. Feb 2018, at 1:15, Alexine Chanel
<AlexineChanel@gmx.de> wrote:
Dear Elisa, i’m sorry I’ve not been in
touch since Christmas. I meant to write
and give you an update earlier, but was
maniacally busy working on developing the
practical part of my project.
This went quite well, and I now have
worked out all of the details concerning
the “Chinese whispers”.
(…)
The rest of the time has been devoted to
working on the 27 lucky-lines project,
which is now called “Walk a mile in my
T-shirt“. Later today, hopefully, I will
be able to send you some sketches of the
T-shirt and things, a drawing speaks so
much faster and louder than a long text
- in my case.

I’ve unfortunately lost the past two weeks
due to two severe viruses, one after the
other, which have made me unable to work.
I am still weak - hopefully will recover
enough to be able to work a few hours each
day, I am wasting a lot of time - there’s
nothing I can do about it. I am leaving for
Tangier on Saturday, hopefully I’ll be recovered by then.
I’ll be in touch with some images.
Best, Alexine
Sent from my iPhone
----------------------------------------From: “Elisa T. Bertuzzo”
<et_bertuzzo@posteo.de>
Subject: Re: late update
Date: 1 April 2018 at 20:07:52 CEST
To: Alexine Chanel <AlexineChanel@gmx.de>
E: Dear Alexine,
sincere apologies for a very very belated
reply to your wonderful news and updates!
First of all, I hope you’re fine health-wise?
After many weeks, this has been a full weekend without fieldwork
(…)

Also, if you have questions aside updates as
of now, don’t hesitate to write me.
With all my best, and extremely curious to
see your outcomes,
Elisa
PS: just to let you know: I bought the two
Vogues! Singapore’s is much thinner than
the Indian edition, I found it was totally
justified :) … I could hand them over to you
personally in the beginning of May?
Considering the workload for your thesis,
I guess you’re not waiting for it too
urgently, right?

From: Alexine Chanel <alexinechanel@gmx.de>
Date: 2. April 2018 at 17:49:33 CEST
To: “Elisa T. Bertuzzo”
<et_bertuzzo@posteo.de>
Subject: Re: late update
&: Hi Elisa! Thank you so much getting me
TWO vogues no less, you are spoiling me!
I’m definitely looking forward to meeting
you in the flesh. I am a little bit worried
about the timing of that meeting though,
I had understood that you are in Berlin the
last week of April, and I therefore booked
myself on a trip to Crete on May 2, I only
return on the 17th in the evening.
Maybe we could meet on May 1?
(…)
A note about my practical project, the
“Walk a mile in my T-shirt” project has
changed! It turns out that my idea to send
the T-shirt to 27 different locations and
getting 27 participants to going out of
their way to start the human chain was
radically and overwhelmingly, ridiculously
over ambitious and exhausting at the same
time.

I did launch four lines, but I ended up
being this annoying motherly type running
after people, wagging my finger and asking
them again and again what they were
doing with the T-shirt, which was
disagreeable for both myself and the
participants - and super depressing for
Lucky! So I’ve had a small epiphany I
think, and decided to reframe the concept
around the idea of “fate” and “sharing responsibility”.
I recall how when I was in Bangladesh, I
realised how acccepting people aware of
their “destinies”, and how this allowed for
prolonged periods of social injustice.
It’s a small twist: still based on the
arbitrariness of the alphabet, but this
time I am not sending the T-shirt to
alphabetical destinations, I’m entrusting
friends and friends of friends that are
part of my personal network with the
destiny/fate of lucky T-shirts.
I shall be keeping a journal, an indexed
journal of all of the T-shirts, just making
entries of what happens to the T-shirts.
People now don’t get any specific assignment, I may just give them tips and ideas
if needed, but I also give them the freedom
to do nothing.

I am no longer seeking a result: instead,
I study the reactions of the people who
read lucky’s story, THEY are entrusted with
the fate of the communication of the story
to becoming the “ foster parents” of the
T-shirt, I am just a secretary of the 27
fates of LUCKY.

On 2. Apr 2018, at 9:25, Alexine Chanel
<alexinechanel@gmx.de> wrote:
&: Oh, I forgot to tell you, or rather, to
ask you: would you like to be the LUCKY
E in the LUCKY INDEX project? I think it
really would make perfect sense, as it is
thanks to you that I met lucky.

Of course all of this is badly worded but
I hope it will give you a better idea of
where I am at right now.

Let me know if you’re in!
*************

Enjoy the rest of your stay! Are you still
in Singapore, or are you already back in
India? I thank you so much for getting in
touch and talk to you soon!
warmly, alexine ***********
Sent from my iPhone

Sent from my iPhone
-----------------------------------------

Date: 2 April 2018 at 18:50:37 CEST
To: Alexine Chanel <alexinechanel@gmx.de>
E: …yes, of course I’m in! Send me the
instructions and I’ll figure out what to do
with the T-shirt - or, you can also explain
that in May, as there’s no way I could do
something before I have it, I guess.
I’m not sure I have understood properly the
outcome of this process: is it the journal?
Or will you exhibit something?… I’m amazed
by this possibility since the practical
part of your thesis would then turn into a
piece of literature, whereas the many
pieces of literature you’ve been collecting
and assembling for the “theory” part are
going to take shape in a sculpture!!! Or,
have I missed some relevant part?
A meeting on May 1 is feasible only in the
early evening/afternoon, as I will be
taking part in the May-Day demonstration.
I could make it on April 30 as well, again
at 6pm, if needed.
Happy works, and solid nerves!!
Elisa
--Dr. Elisa T. Bertuzzo
www.archives-of-movement.net
/Exhibit E1/

/Exhibit E2/

From: “Elisa T. Bertuzzo”
Subject: say t line prod
Date: 3 April 2018
at 19:02:35 CEST
To: Alexine Chanel
E:… oh, I’m already looking forward to
becoming inventive about this t-shirt!

Elisa

/Exhibit E3/

Let’s say the 1st of May for our meeting,
by then I’m sure I’ll be more or less
re-acclimatised. Would you let me know
your phone number, so that I can call you
if needed? Possibly, we may meet somewhere
in Kreuzberg, though the metro is often
blocked on May Day...
Whatever, we’ll manage!

On 11. Apr 2018, at 3:42, Alexine Chanel
<AlexineChanel@gmx.de> wrote:
Hey Elisa! Thank you for your message, I’m
sorry to hear that you are also experiencing
annoyance. On my side of things, the mood
tends to vary a lot. It’s still taking a
lot of time but I think I’m very close to
having it running. I am not trying to have
“Literature“, I am talking very casually,
very naturally! It probably would be a good
thing if I showed you a sample of the stage
wouldn’t it?
(…)
I’m hoping this is going to do the trick.
I hope your field research is going better
again, and I look forward to hearing from
you soon.
alexine
Sent from my iPhone

From: “Elisa T. Bertuzzo” <et_bertuzzo@
posteo.de>
Subject: Re: Feel the panic in the field
Date: 11 April 2018 at 07:22:30 CEST
To: Alexine Chanel <AlexineChanel@gmx.de>
…no, no annoyance (apart from the saddening
experiences I’m getting to see, as
elsewhere and before, in the villages),
it’s just the concluding phase where you
feel you haven’t “concluded” anything and
run after everything and everyone trying to
pull all the bits and pieces of experience
in a line…

From: Alexine Chanel <alexinechanel@gmx.de>
Subject: an overview
Date: 11 April 2018 at 11:55:41 CEST
To: et_bertuzzo@posteo.de
(…)
this is the form of the indexed journal of
the fate of 27 lucky Ts for now. I promise
I will send something readable tonight.
Cheers!
PS: have found participants for all letters
except U for which i have 3 possible people
of my acquaintance.
For Q, I am going to place an ad:
“Searching for a person named “Quentin” for
art project.”
For X, the plan is to give it to a complete
stranger, Mr/s X.
Have been carrying the X t-shirt in my bag
with that purpose in mind for the past 2
days. Have not yet spotted appropriate X ,
keeping eyes peeled!

/ExhibIT E4/

/Exhibit E5/

Am 26.04.2018 09:35 schrieb
Elisa T. Bertuzzo:
Dear Alexine,bfor your interest:
https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2018/04/25/accurate-number-casualties-factory-accidents/
Warmly,Elisa
/Exhibit E6/ Published at 07:55 pm April

----------------------------------------Fwd: 21 Juli
Lucky: Hart daran arbeiten, Glueck zu haben?
“Elisa T. Bertuzzo” <et_bertuzzo@posteo.de>

lucky e
Wed, Jul 11, 12:20 PM
to Elisa
I met with Günter two days ago and we
produced his idea for the lucky G, it was
pretty fun, interesting to see people’s
reactions. It worked!
I know that you are in Singapore and can’t
do anything about it at the moment, yet you
could give me a timeframe of when you think
you can give me the lucky E?
You must be busy with the conference.
I hope you are doing well and I look
forward to hearing from you soon!
Warmly, Alexine

Re: lucky e
Elisa T. Bertuzzo
Fri, Jul 13, 11:30 AM
to me
Dear Alexine,
you shouldn’t really be so soft with me,
I did abandon the work on my lucky E
experiences and was so shameless that I
even didn’t get back to you on that. Is it
ok to send you the text - that’s all - by
Monday 23?
Best regards from Singapore (luckily it’s
the last day of this trip!)
Elisa

Re: lucky e
Fri, Jul 13, 4:38 PM
to Elisa
&: Dear Elisa, this sounds great! I’ll look
you up on the 23rd then.
Glad to hear the Prüfung is over, although
I would appreciate maybe a short chat with
you on how to get this material into a
publishable form. Unfortunately I’m sick
at the moment - I’ll get on to the design
aspects of this soon.
I am so so so SO excited about the new
Raumstrategien!
Have a safe flight home and see you soon,
alexine ******
----------------------------------------Lucky E
Mon, Jul 23, 11:56 AM
to me
Dear Alexine,
FINALLY, I’m sending my text. Very sorry
for the delay…
It took exceedingly long because I wanted
to prepare the background I’ve figured for
it ever since I began writing, but with my
poor design skills, I continuously failed.
Basically, I wanted the diary annotations
to appear on respective pages of my Moleskine
calendar. This would have required some
design work that I’m not able to carry out,
as I obviously only typed them.

So, I’m sending the naked text and trust
you already have much better ideas on how
to present the different contributions.
Warmly,
Elisa

insert A4 here

----------------------------------------Re: Lucky E
Tue, Jul 24, 5:22 PM
to Elisa
Dear Elisa, finally, I read it!
Du, what a horror with the BVG, I know
EXACTLY the feeling, so UNFAIR!
The correlation between this feeling and
Lucky is obvious, I say - interesting to
have your story during the seven days you
ran it, and all of your thoughts about possible ideas and potential further steps,
thought-provoking and very personal.
I am really curious about the H&M idea, do
you still intend to do it? If so and if the
technical side is an impediment, I would
love to offer my services as assistant to
the fate of the lucky E!
and otherwise, what do you intend to do
with it? i suppose it’s not going to become
your favourite T;)
thanks a million for your contribution and
sorry that it took me so long to read it
through.
:)***************alexine

Re: Lucky E
Tue, Jul 24, 6:15 PM
to me
Indeed, my story doesn’t have an end yet…
The T-shirt is still with me, I’d thought
for a short while to pass it on to Iti, who
noticed and appreciated it, as such was my
initial plan. But I refrained for I don’t
even know what specific reason - perhaps,
because with her being a gallerist and a
Bengali, it was too “easy”.
And yes, I still find the auction the best
strategy. If you could help me with that,
it would be GREAT!!! Would it be feasible
in early August? I’m packed till end of
this month..
Very warmly,
E

Re: Lucky E
Tue, Jul 24, 9:02 PM
to ME
Tuesday afternoon of next week?
I’m soooo grateful!! And excited,
E
Re: Lucky E
Tue, Jul 24, 9:10 PM
to Elisa
Really good plan! See you then!

Re: Thursday?
Sun, Jul 29, 3:06 PM
to Elisa
Dear elisa, can we talk about this on
Wednesday? Guess what happened to me after
I saw the “Lucky You” performance on Friday
night. I went with yukiko and we decided to
go and watch the moonar eclips afterwards,
and another kind of eclipse happened.
We had just reached kotti , I’d been
pushing my bike because Yukiko didn’t have
hers. I turned back to reach for my bag
which had my camera in it, and then I
realized somebody had robbed me of my bag,
lucky me, containing not only my super
duper camera, but also my super duper
reading glasses, reading material,€200 Euro
in cash, my credit cards, transport and
health cards and the worst of all my ID
card with my bloody address on it, and a
whole bunch of keys, as you know I have
a guest flat, my own flat, and my studio that’s a whole lot of keys, which I
unfortunately have to have it replaced on
Monday with a locksmith.

This is a totally disastrous situation not
only financially but also in terms of
juggling time, which is why I would like to
refrain from making decisions about further
appointments until Wednesday. I’m very
happy for you book at the publishers
though! And see you at 8:30 on Wednesday.

RE: THURTHDAY?
Sun, Jul 29, 3:25 pM
to ME
Ghosh, this sounds catastrophic!!!
Forget about it, or at least don’t feel
compelled to do anything for my mini-auction - I can really ask a friend to accompany me. I really appreciate your help and
opinion though, so I’m super happy you can
make it Wednesday.
Shit happens, but this is a bit too much I’m really sorry for you!!!
Hug,
E
-----------------------------------------

new delay with Lucky E
On Wed, Aug 8, 2018 at 12:22
to ME
Dear Alexine,
This should be the second day of your Greek
holiday, I hope you’re having a great time!
I have bad news, and whereas I wouldn’t
like to bother you with those during your
deserved retreat, not letting you know
would feel very strange and also a bit
dishonest, especially as your input last
Wednesday was so valuable. I haven’t
retrieved enough support and honestly, also
the ideas, guts and inspiration for my
auction so far and I can already tell it’s
not going to work out before I leave. In
the meantime, my publisher made such
progress that they were able to send me the
galley proof on Saturday and ever since I’m
all happy and concentrated on that It’s embarrassing for me that this
beautiful moment is stealing energies from
the auction, which is something I really
was looking forward to.
I wonder whether to resume in October, or
whether to carry the T-shirt along and see
what happens in Italy and India and Bangladesh…

I won’t for sure allow it to rest, so I’ll
certainly update you soon.
Warmly,
Elisa
-----------------------------------------RE: new delay with Lucky E
On TUE, Aug 21, 2018 at 4:58 PM
to ELISA
Dear Elisa, it’s always hard to let go of
an idea one is excited about, but if you
feel so much doubt, I suppose you have to
listen to your intuition. I remain at your
disposal for tech support if this helps,
but no pressure: you and only you can
decide on the course of action for the
lucky E!
Alexine

F

Françoise c.
De : Alexine Chanel
Envoyé le :mercredi 4 avril 2018 16:46
À : chanel francoise
Objet :bon, on va quand même pas se faire
la gueule toute la vie, non?
Hello Maman,
je pense beaucoup à toi car je sais que tu
ne vas pas très bien, ce qui crois moi, me
désole. Je pense que le mieux serait juste
de faire une grosseacroix sur noel, car
tu n’est pas en mesure de me comprendre.
Quant à moi, si je ne peux pas possiblement
te comprendre, je peux au moins avoir de
l’empathie pour toutes tes difficultés et
faire de mon mieux pour adoucir la
situation, sans néanmoins m’en prendre
plein la gueule.
Bref, mon plan est en deux parties:
1- Ne plus parler du passé irréconciliable.
2- J’ai eu une idée hier! Veux-tu faire
partie de mon projet artistique de fin
d’étude? Il s’agit pour ta part de recevoir
un t-shirt h&m qu’une “petite couturière”
bangladaise a signé de son nom, comme une
artiste, pour essayer de briser l’anonymat
de la travailleuse longue-distance, invisible
pour nous. Cette femme s’appelle LUCKY (tu
parles!). Son histoire est cousue dans le
col du t-shirt, comme une étiquette.

Ta partie serait de faire un projet avec le
t-shirt - ce que tu veux - par exemple, le
faire essayer à tous les paroissiens après
la messe, (et les prendre en photo) ou juste
le faire passer à une personne de confiance
dont tu sais que l’histoire de Lucky leur
tiendrait à coeur, le mettre à Henriette,
à un arbre, à tous mes voisins adorés, le
peindre dans un tableau, ou le garder et le
mettre partout et m’écrire (en anglais si
possible) les conversations qui s’en
suivent… il y a des milliers de choses que
tu peux faire, ou ne pas faire, bref c’est
un projet aussi petit ou aussi grand que tu
le désires.
Dis-moi juste si mon
J’inclus ci-bas tous
expliquent le projet
ainsi que des photos

projet t’intéresse?
les documents qui
d’un peu plus près,
du t-shirt.

J’espère que mon email te trouve en bonne
santé,
je t’embrasse, ainsi que papa,
*************A

From: <francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr>
Subject: RE: bon, on va quand même pas se
faire la gueule toute la vie, non?
Date: 4 April 2018 at 18:26:57 CEST
To: Alexine Chanel <alexinechanel@gmx.de>
Ecoute , je suis trop fatiguée pour pouvoir
m’intéresser à quoi que ce soit, pour l’
instant. Je remets donc à plus tard un
effort dans ce sens-là.
Je ne dis pas que je ne m’y intéresserai
jamais.
Je vais demain à Cahors.
Je suis toujours contente d’avoir de tes
nouvelles , même si c’est de cette manière
indirecte.
Sois sûre que même si c’est difficile , je
reste ta mère ,
A bientôt , j’espère…
FFC
From: <francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr>
Subject: RE: bon, on va quand même pas se
faire la gueule toute la vie, non?
Date: 4 April 2018 at 18:37:49 CEST
Je relis ton message et je comprends que
tu me propose de m’envoyer ce tee-shirt.
Alors, oui, envoie.
On verra bien!

/Exhibit F1/

/Exhibit F2/

----------------------------------------20 April 2018 at 11:17:00
Having strictly no news from my mum since
the lucky package left, I get worried and
call my parents’ house, in Cuzance.
My dad picks up, my mum is away, on some
pilgrimage in Lourdes.
We talk about things. In the end I ask him
if he knows wether my mum got the lucky
t-shirt and if so, wether she’s yet decided
on its fate.
Deadpan, he replies:
“The lucky t.shirt? your mum took it to
Lourdes! She’s going to have it blessed in
Holy water!”

/Exhibit F3/

/ExhibIT F4/

----------------------------------------30 April 2018 at 11:17:00
Still no news from my mum. I call my
parents’ house. This time she’s back,
I get confirmation that the LUCKY F was
blessed in Lourdes.
She says she even got a couple photos made,
but well, she doesn’t know how to “get them
out of her camera”.

----------------------------------------From: <francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr>
Subject: lucky
Date: 5 May 2018 at 19:45:33 CEST
To: Alexine Chanel <alexinechanel@gmx.de>
Ne t’inquiète pas, Béné est avec nous pour
une semaine. Donc je vais déjà pouvoir
t’envoyer ce que j’ai fait. Le tee-shirt a
été béni puisqu’il est allé à Lourdes!
J’ai d’autres projets en vue! donne-moi une
date limite pour mes envois.
J’ai noté le 1° juin.
Je te quitte vite et te souhaite un
excellent séjour en Crète!
Bisou,
FFC
Provenance : Courrier pour Windows 10

----------------------------------------From: Alexine Chanel
Date: 2018-05-13 14:09 GMT+02:00
Subject: bonne fête des mères!!!!
To: francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr
je t’envoie ce bouquet de fleurs de crête,
fraîchement moissonnées par yours truly.
j’en profite pour te demander des nouvelles,
où en es-tu!? je t’ai écrit plusieurs fois,
je ne suis pas sûre que tu reçoives mes
messages.
je t’embrasse, mum.
********
me
^.^
----------------------------------------From: <francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr>
Date: 2018-05-14 17:19 GMT+02:00
Subject: RE: bonne fête des mères!!!!
To: Alexine Chanel
Me qui te réponds ! J’aurais voulu faire
mieux mais mon savoir numérique est trop
limité !
Bref ! je ne peux que te dire que je fais
tout ce que je peux pour Lucky qui n’a pas
trop de chance avec moi.
Des photos j’en ai fait environ une
dizaine, j’sais pas trop!

MAIS je ne trouve pas mon cable, il
faudrait que j’en rachète un à Lyon. MAIS
comme je ne sais plus comment faire pour te
les envoyer (eh! oui!)… Il y aurait une
solution qui consisterai à t’envoyer la
carte de mon appareil ?
FF

/ExhibIT F6/ The wrong techno

Lucky
Un projet international lancé en février 2018 . Ce T-shirt a été fabriqué à Dhaka , Bengladesh , et acheté à
Berlin chez H&M.Il a été renvoyé à Dhaka pour que Lucky le signe. Lucky est une couturière qui a fabriqué des
milliers de T-shirts. On pourra lire son histoire , accrochée au T-shirt , histoire qui est un symbole du destin de
Lucky .
Histoire de Lucky
Lucky , c’est mon nom , pas mon destin . (lucky signifie: chanceux en anglais)
Honnètement , je n’ai pas beaucoup de chance .
Je sui préposée aux coutures des T-shirts.
C’est mon travail: les coutures Avant , A rrière , Tour de cou et Côtés .
Et voici mon histoire :
Nous venons de Khulna. Nous étions très pauvres . Notre maison a été incendiée . Nous nous réfugièrent à Karai
– près de Dhaka . Nous étions une famille de 6 enfants . Nous étions chiffoniers.
A l’âge de 10 ans , j’ai commencé à travailler dans une usine de vêtements . Je n’étais qu’une enfant.
Je ne gagnais presque rien.
J’étais trop petite pour atteindre les machines!Je travaillais debout sur les machines .
J’ai été exploitée à fond car je n’étais qu’une enfant !
Si un visiteur étranger se présentait , on me mettait ‘en vacances’ et je n’étais
présente que sur l’horodateur .
Lucky , c’est mon nom , pas mon destin.
Honnètement , je n’ai pas beaucoup de chance .
J’ai été mariée de force . On a choisi mon mari . Je ne l’avais jamais vu . Nous avons 2 enfants.
Il épousa une autre femme , juste 3 jours avant la naissance de notre fille.
Il vit avec elle à l’heure actuelle. Souvent , nos enfants réclament leur père .
Je ne leur dirai jamais ce que leur père a fait .
Je lui ai demandé de revenir ,ce qui contraria sa nouvelle femme au plus haut point.Je pleurais en lui disant :’Eh
bien, rejoins-la’. Mes petits souffraient. Je souffrais énormément , en travaillant dans les vêtements. L’ongle d’une
accoucheuse m’écorcha en mettant au monde un de mes enfants et m’opérer côutait une fortune ! Ma mère appela mon mari et le pria de venir.
Il dit :’qu’elle meure ! Ce n’est pas mon affaire !’
J’ai demandé un prêt pour ouvrir un salon de thé .J’ai demandé un autre prêt et je dois une fortune.
Je ne peux pas payer mes dettes , aussi je m’expatrie en Jordanie, car j’ai de l’expérience. Mes mains sont toujours
bonnes. Elles sont bonnes.
Lucky est mon nom , pas mon destin.
Honnètement , je n’ai guère de chance !
J’adore rire avec mes amis.J’adore les films du Bangladesh. J’adore m’habiller ‘chic’ .
Bien que je sois pauvre.
J’adore aussi faire la cuisine.
J’adore rire. J’adore la politique !
Aujourd’hui , ous avons parlé du mariage de mes enfants . Ma supplication fut :
DEMANDEZ LEUR AVIS A VOS FILLES
Mon plus grand désir est de voir , un beau jour , revenir mon mari. J’attends toujours. Je ne me remarierai jamais. C’est ma promesse. Toujours là pour lui. C’est mon désir , mon destin . Toujours , j’attendrai son retour.

/ExhibIT F7/

Wed, Jun 6, 6:04 PM
Subject: Re: bonne fête des mères!!!!
To: francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr
Chère mam, c’est super! Il me manque encore
ta traduc., j’aimerais trop voir!
Quant à la séquence de lucky et l’eau
bénite, vraiment dommage de n’avoir aucune
trace, peut-être vais-je proceder à un
ré-ennactement? En tout cas, MERCI!!!!
Et garde moi au courant si tu fais
d’autres lucky actions!**************A
RE: salut les gars!
francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr
Wed, Jun 6, 10:14 PM
Je vais te la refaire passer car je croyais
l’avoir fait… Allons-y !
En espérant que cette fois c’est la bonne !
Euh !oui, il n’y a qu’une page.

chronopost
francoise-mariechanel@orange.fr
Mon, Jun 11, 5:15 PM
Après vérification, les photos sont
arrivées le jeudi 7 juin à un relai: 30
Weichsel st, c’est-à-dire à côté. Tu devais
être absente quand on t’a téléphoné ?
Re: chronopost
Mon, Jun 11, 7:39 PM
to francoise-mariechanel
hello, ils sont trop cons, ils ne m’ont pas
laissé d’attestation et de toutes façons ta
lettre rentre aisément dans ma boîte… Il
n’y a pas de téléphone à weichselstrasse.
En tout cas j’ai réussi à récupérer la chose,
bravoooooo!!!
Je l’ouvre demain au calme.
Bises!
^.^
a
*********^^**
----------------------------------------Re: chronopost
Tue, Jun 12, 9:52 PM
to chanel
Chère maman,
ça me touche, vraiment, même si je ne
comprends pas tout. Céleste est là qui a
besoin de moi, j’y vais.
A

/Exhibit F5/
/ExhibIT F7/ Rescued correspondance

/Exhibit F13/ The Lucky F on its way to Lourdes, sported by my mother

/Exhibit F13/ The Lucky F with two Nurses from the “Hospitalité de Lourdes”

/Exhibit F10/ The Lucky F meets the neighbours

/Exhibit F12/ The Lucky F meets the neighbours cont.

/Exhibit F14/ The Lucky F meets the family

/Exhibit F15/ The Lucky F meets the family cont.

/Exhibit F16/ The Lucky F meets the family cont.

G

GÜNTER N.

THU 26/04/2018
Met Günter with my last developments on
master thesis. Made discreet enquiries
about the whereabouts of the LUCKY G.
Günter, says he, has a whole plan to
stage the t-shirt in shop-windows on
the Zossenerstrasse.
------------------------------------TUE 08/05/2018
Called Günter from Kritsa, Crete. Tried
to politely encourage a speedy delivery
of the LUCKY G. fate program...
Günter promised.
-------------------------------------

/Exhibit G1/ LUCKY GÜNTER

/Exhibit G2/ Berlin/ Günter’s favourite bakery/café

/Exhibit G3/ Berlin/ The bakery, different setting.

For a very long time indeed, nothing
happened. Günter was evasive and it looked
bad for any further delveopments.
Then suddendly in ......... he called me
and asked me to take pictures of him on his
next Lucky action/ excurtion to the
Zossener Strasse.

We then walked over to our last
station: an ethnic wear shop. The owner had
a hard-core case of the “berliner Schnauze”
and confided that she thinks buying new
clothes is ridiculous, she only wears
second-hand herself.

------------------------------------09/07/2018
I accompanied Günter - as his assistant to
the fate of the Lucky G. Our task: to show
the Lucky G. in a few shop windows Günter
has already marked for this minimal,
incisive action. ALl the shops are located
on the Zossenerstraße, except the bakery
which is in Günter’s house.

------------------------------------09/09/2018
Some weeks later, and on his own accord,
Günter takes the Lucky G for one last
adventure in Trier, where a mega Karl Marx
statue has arrived. The giant bronze statue
of the namesake of Marxism has arrived in
the German city of Trier, where the
revolutionary socialist thinker was born
200 years ago. The artwork, a gift from
China, didn’t please everyone though.

First we went to “For Kings and Queens”, a
typical Kreuzberg second-hand shop. We had
a rather long chat the the owner of the
shop, she was very enthusiastic about the
project and offered to do more with the
Lucky G.
Next, we asked to display the Lucky G in
the window of a Comics shop, the owner
seemed indiferent but let us run our
action.

/Exhibit G4/ TIME FOR CRIME At “For Kings and Queens”

/Exhibit G5/
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/Exhibit G7/ LUCKY G meets Chinese Karl Marx statue gifted
to the town of Trie

/Exhibit G8/

LUCKY G meets Chinese Karl Marx statue gifted to the tow

/Exhibit G9/ LUCKY G meets Chinese Karl Marx statue gifted to the town of Trier

H

HICHAM K.
28/02/2018, Tangier
AS I supply Hicham with his T-shit, the
project is in its former form: each T-shiRt
is to be sent to a city bearing the same
letter as the T-shirt bears; then deploy
itself in its own line.

Hicham’s T-shirt is THE “F” and is supposed
to go to Fez, and from there, to unfold
into a long human chain of wearers that will
hopefully deploy around the world,
mimmicking the movements of global economy.
I try to convey this, but Hicham stops me:
H: “non non, si je le donne à des gens, ils
vont le garder, j’ai pas confiance!”
This candid appraisal of the human mind
deters me somewhat, but I press him and
hope he will be convinced in time.
A FEW WEEKS LATER, Hicham provides me with
a series of pictures takeN in the medina of
Essaouira, his home town.
By then I’ve thankfully changed the concept
of the Lucky project and his t-shirt
becomes the LUCKY H.

/Exhibit H1/ HIcham / 07/03/2018 / 15:05
/ Tangiers /

Exhibit H2/ Samih/ Essaouira/ >Sunday 25/03/2018 16:53

Exhibit H 3/ Gilles / Essaouira/ >Sunday 25/03/2018 19:43

Exhibit H4/ Elhoussaine / Essaouira / 25/03/2018 21:06

Exhibit H5 /Mouhamed / Essaouira / 25/03/2018 22:52

I

INKEN r.
APR 4TH, 5:12PM
&: dear inken, i haven’t see you for
aaaaaages, how are you???? i am writing to
you because i am looking for participants
in a project that i am doing... it can be
as undemanding or as super duper huge as
you like!
here’s a link to all the info:
alexinechanel.space.appareil
in fact, there you can read the lyrics of a
song that relates the life of lucky.
the t-shirt, signed by her in a performance
in dhaka, is now entrusted to
several participants.... but i will tell
you more if you are interested in this
little project!!**A
//
----------------------------------------APR 5TH, 9:18AM
I: Hi Alexine, nice to hear from you!!
Ja, I would do it. Will call you later!
hugs, inken

/Exhibit I1 + I2 / 12/04/2018 / 13:06 / Berlin /
----------------------------------------APR 16TH, 10:47PM
&: liebe inken, did you receive it yet???
let me know! hoping you’re good!******A
----------------------------------------APR 17TH, 9:28AM
I: Ja, dear Alexine! alles gut angekommen schon vor dem Wochenende.
picture soon ; ))

APR 17TH, 3:34PM
&: looking forward:)
where did you put it in the meantime???
i’d love to know

----------------------------------------MAY 6TH, 2:26PM
&: hi inken, wie geht’s? i just wanted to
tell you that i really need something by
the 13th of may, it can be a part of your
whole project if you don’t have time to
execute the full plan till then, but i
do need something tangible by that date.
please let me know where you’re at!!! hoffe
es geht dir gut und liebe grüße aus kreta
***^^^^

/Exhibit I3 + I4 / 17/04/2018 / 15:26 / Berlin /

I: Lucky liegt auf einem bücherstapel mit
ziemlich gemischter lektüre, von piranesi
bis zur süssspeise...

----------------------------------------MAY 15TH, 9:51AM
%: Dear inken, how are you? I haven’t heard
anything from you! Are you OK? Would you
like to talk on the phone again? Maybe I
can help? Let me know:)
---------------------------------------MAY 19TH, 7:29PM
TO I(NKEN)
&: dear inken, is it too much? would you
prefer to perform an abandonment? i can
completely understand if it’s too much.
what do you think, does that feel better???? küssen *****^.^
----------------------------------------MAY 23RD, 6:31PM
I: oh my dear Alexine, I am so sorry, but
YES... at the moment I cannot find the time
to put myself into Lucky. And I don’t want
just make something fast - I feel a kind
of a responsability - und das heißt: Ich
bräuchte Zeit und Ruhe, um mich mit Lucky
zu beschäftigen. Die finde ich im Moment
nicht. Too many things like Artspring (open
studios), deadline für Kunst am Bau Entwurf
am Freitag... I would be happy, if you have
another person to take over!
Besos, bises and bis bald!! Inken

----------------------------------------MAY 19TH
A serendipitous encouter in the Heraklion
airport. I’m waiting, bored, to board...
when someone calls my name - Ines! I hadn’t
seen her for years!
I take this as a sign: she must be the
“right” LUCKY I! indeed, I had been musing
over this missed opportunity with Ines, a
lawyer for human rights, a passionate,
super power workaholic phenomenon! I tell
her all about LUCKY during the flight.
She doesn’t disappoint: she’s 100% IN!
Satisfied with my potential new LUCKY I,
I text inken/ Lucky 1/1 to ask her to step
down in favour of Ines/ LUCKY I/2.
MAY 19TH, 11:09PM
TO I(NES)
&: I’m on the bus now, it was lucky to meet
you! I will be in touch about the lucky I
I: Super!!
Good surprise, Lucky!
Then the S-Bahn
&: And i’m in gorgeous Rudow!!!
-

Exhibit I1/ Rudow/Berlin/ 19/05/2018 22:52

MAY 23RD,
TO I(NES)
Ines!!!!
Willst du
Die Inken
nicht und

7:39PM
mein Lucky I sein?
hat “JA” gesagt, Sie schaft es
möchte abandonieren.

MAY 23RD, 11:55PM
I(nes):
Super.
Wollte schon schreiben:
Maybe I will B your Lucky German.
I need it soon to start its journey
But quite busy!
Let’s call Friday???
MAY 23RD, 11:55PM
TO I(NES)
yes!
-----------------------------------------MAY 26TH, 1:36PM
TO I(NES)
dear ines!!!!
I just called inken and she agreed that the
best would be if you girls got in contact with
each other. The best is to call her.
I’m really really looking forward to this.
Inken: +49 179 5383153

------------------------------------------MAY 28TH, 09:11AM
&: I’m a tad annoyed with Inken, not even
bothering to pick up the phone. I’m going
to ask her to post the Lucky I to you.
I: I’m sorry, I cannot chase it… Full-time
job + an exam + my mother turning 81.
But I made some suggestions, we’ll see!
----------------------------------------MAY 30TH, 9:11PM
I: Dear, a question - I can’t read bangladeshi - What is written on the shirt?
I got ideas.
It says “Lucky signed the T-shirts large,
like an artist”.
That was the whole idea, the reverse
anonymity, to make her a star!!
----------------------------------------MAY 31ST, 10:11PM
I: another question...
Lucky will and wants to know what happens
to her shirts?
Definitely, I would love for Lucky to find
all of this out. I will surely go back
there and show her.
-----------------------------------------

JUN 11TH, 11:53AM
I: Dear. I am on a business trip and have
a very very important examination the next
three days and after I go together with the
lucky I to Crete!
I have started a little but am still not
where I want to be ...
Aha!!!!
The Lucky I will go to different groups ...
next is my friends in crete.
Next, the choir.
Next, my work team.
Can I write something on the back of the
t-shirt?
I started a little diary for Lucky but not
regularly. I need to catch up.
I’m also thinking of including photos of
things that make you think about it.
I can do this but only next week,
middle next week.
No chance this week.
I am myself too busy.
Can I write something on the back of the
shirt?

Lucky I/ Exhibit I2/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:1

Lucky I/ Exhibit I3/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I4/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I5/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I6/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I7/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I8/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:1

Lucky I/ Exhibit I9/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I0/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

Lucky I/ Exhibit I11/
Amoudi Beach/ Crete/ 07/07/2018 21:16

J

JEFF T. JUDITH L.
-----------------------------------------APR 17TH, 3:40PM
&: Chère Judith, as-tu déjà reçu le
t-shirt? Je me fais peu de soucis de
n’avoir pas reçu de nouvelles de mon côté?
ça va toi? Besos de Kreuzberg ****
-----------------------------------------APR 18TH, 4:20PM
J: Oui je l’ai reçu il y a quelques jours,
Le paquet était sur le bureau dans le salon
où logeait ma cousine, partie hier.
J’ai fait duré le suspense jusqu’au bout
mais je ne tiens plus, mon excitation est à
son comble.
Ainsi à mon retour du travail tout à l’heure,
vais-je me munir d’un couteau, et ouvrirai
avec attention ce doux paquet qui me tend
les bras depuis si longtemps.
&: je te réponds tout à l’h, doit sortir!
mais je suis suspendue à tes mots et te lis
depuis la queue à la poste
(je pars poster le LUCKY V)
J: Je consignerai mes premieres impressions,
avant et après ouverture, sous la forme
d’un petit texte
BESOS SAUMONÉS

Lucky J/ Exhibit J1/ Berlin/ Germany/ 11/04/2018/

J: Oui je l’emmène avec moi en Sardaigne
mercredi, il va voyager un peu.
Ai angine + otite, la totale.
Me repose un max avant départ…‚
Excuse moi de pas t’avoir recontactée, suis
pas bonne communiquante en ce moment…
Pas facile la vie à deux, du TOUT.
Tu es où, je sais plus, en Grèce?
&: Je suis en Crête, SEULE!!!!
J’écris mon mémoire, S.A.Y..
Méditation naturelle!! Beaucoup plus
agréable dans ces conditions.
Voici mon petit bureau:

Lucky J/ Exhibit J2/ Mon Petit Bureau/ Kritsa/ Crete/ 28/01/2018/

-----------------------------------------MAY 5TH, 1:02PM
&: chère judith
je me permets de te rererererererererererererererererererererererererererrecontacter
au sujet du lucky j!

-----------------------------------------Whatsapp conversation
[13:38, 5/9/2018]
&: Arrivée du Lucky J en direct!
[13:39, 5/9/2018]
J: Non, C’est le depart de berlin!

Lucky J/ Exhibit J3/ L’arrivée Départ du Lucky J/
Sardaigne Berlin/ 05/09/2018/

-----------------------------------------[14:18, 5/13/2018]
&: Lucky J est-elle sortie de sa valise??
-----------------------------------------[10:04, 5/15/2018]
&: Est-ce que tu as une panne d’inspiration
pour Lucky? Ou est-ce-que tu n’a tout simplement pas eu le temps? Veux-tu qu’on en
parle? Ich bin immer für sie da.
[10:07, 5/15/2018]
J: Je viens de rentrer hier à minuit,
je n’ai pas encore téléchargé les images
vois-tu. Buvons un verre pour en parler à
ton retour?
J’ai l’impression que ça à l’air hyper
urgent de ton coté alors que je prends le
temps pour mettre en place Lucky.
Du coup c’est un peu stressant pour moi là.
[10:10, 5/15/2018]
&: Je suis toujours en crête, je venais
juste aux nouvelles.

-----------------------------------------[18:57, 6/1/2018]
J: J’attends les images et la video prise
par mon amie en Sardaigne: je suis sur un
rocher portant le t-shirt et me démène pour
lire l’etiquette racontant l’histoire de
Lucky.
Et tente de garder l’equilibre...
L’autre projet est de composer la chanson de
Lucky, puisque son storytelling est ecrit
en prose et que je chante en chorale.
Je n’ai pas encore essayé mais j’aime
beaucoup cette idée. Qu’en penses-tu?

Mais comment composer, tu sais faire?
C’est très ambitieux et c’est absolument
magique d’imaginer une chorale interprétant
la chanson de Lucky.
C’est merveilleux!!!!
[08:26, 6/2/2018]
J: voyons nous je serai plus libre
dès mardi
------------------------------------------[20:39, 6/30/2018]
&: Ça marche!! Demain 18 mardi 17h;)

Lucky J/ Exhibit J5/ The Missing Choir/ Berlin/ 30/06/2018

[08:25, 6/2/2018]
&: C’est magnifique, j’adore, j’adore
vraiment tes deux idées!

------------------------------------------[18:29, 7/1/2018]
&: Je m’étais fait belle pour venir entendre ton cœur: c’est raté, wrong location!
------------------------------------------[17:00, 7/3/2018]
&: bin bei südblobk baby

Lucky J/ Exhibit 4/ Meeting at Südblock, Kottbusser Tor/ Berlin/

-----------------------------------------Judith Lavagna <judith.lavagna@gmail.com>
texte “27 LUCKY Ts”
6 Juillet 2018
14:18
En PJ, une sélection d’images prise en
Sardaigne pendant la tentative de lecture
de Lucky. Ce sont de belles images, peutêtre un peu trop carte-postale.
Du coup comme la vidéo n’a aucun intérêt
sans le son (le vent couvre ma voix) j’ai
pris aujourd’hui des screenshots, ce qui me
semble être plus juste car j’entre vraiment
“en relation” avec le t-shirt, son texte et
l’histoire de Lucky, les plans sont plus
rapprochés et moins esthétisés. Je t’en
mets deux/trois en pj aussi. Cela pourrait
donner lieu à une série d’images légendées.
Pour la chanson “The Lucky (J) Song”: à
partir du texte anglais, traduction en prose
de son autobiographie et de ses propres mots,
pour composer une musique qui rappellerait
autant le spoken word qu’une musique
contemporaine “electro-bangla”, et qui
rentrerait directement en écho à ton projet
“The Singer” mais à partir du texte de
traduction, amenant le local au global et
les travers/risques d’une telle généralisation
(domination culturelle et industrielle) que
cela implique.

C’est une belle boucle pour Lucky de recevoir son texte retraduit en musique,
écoutable par tous et pour tous.

Lucky J/Exhibit 6/

Sardigna/ Saturday, 7 July 2018 at 16:59

-----------------------------------------Judith Lavagna <judith.lavagna@gmail.com>
texte “27 LUCKY Ts”
26 Juillet 2018
17:55
Je reviens vers toi suite à mon entretien
avec Marianne. On a écouté ensemble et pour
la première fois “The Singer”, on a
trouvé la musique et le chant sublime. On a
beaucoup aimé ton installation aussi, avec
cette machine à coudre, et les lumières de
scène. On s’est retenues de pleurer.
En repensant à tout cela, je ne pense plus
vouloir utiliser les images: si une série
esthétise et “fashionise” Lucky (ce qu’il
ne faudrait surtout pas faire!), l’autre
série est très pauvre visuellement et
surtout elle mets le doigt sur l’appropriation du t-shirt, de Lucky, par ma personne,
ce qui semble manquer de distance, de réflexion, et de générosité.
On reste et reviens donc sur la chanson:
on voudrait tout d’abord rechercher sur la
musique bangla et revenir sur ses origines.
Étudier ton mémoire et retracer la question
du récit au travers cette musique, ses
évolutions, ses migrations.

Questionner l’appropriation culturelle de
cette musique (des musiques) en occident
- pour rester vigilante dans notre propre
interprétation/traduction et éviter de le
faire .
Changer la première personne du texte (Lucky)
par l’empathie du “you” (des Lucky), et
surtout s’adresser à elle-s plutôt que de
s’approprier le “je” du texte. Plutôt le
“you” que le “she/he” pour ne pas y mettre
trop de distance car nous souhaitons nous
adresser directement à Lucky (et à toutes
les Lucky du monde).
La chanson originale est très épurée, il y
a de la place pour une interprétation avec
des instruments, pour des changements de
rythme, des oscillations avec des moments
plus chantés, d’autres plus racontés.
Marianne trouvait qu’elle ressemblait à une
comptine pour enfants.

K

KATE. H

KADI E.

I first attempt to contact Kate Hers-Rhee,
send her a message through FB. She ignores
me completely!
Unimpressed by this indifference, I
swiftly move on and reach out to a very
strange, lovely person I met in Athens:
Kadi.
Kadi is from Estonia, but her gaze on the
world is so “other” that she seems to come
from much further away in the galaxy.
I feel sure she will engage with the concept of the 27 fates of Lucky.

LUCKY K/ EXHIBIT K1/ Tallin/ Estonia/
Tuesday, 24 July 2018 at 17:50

LUCKY K/ EXHIBIT K2/ Tallin/ Estonia/
Tuesday, 24 July 2018 at 17:50

LUCKY K/ EXHIBIT K3/ VIDEO 1/ Tallin/ Estonia/ Tuesday, 24 July 2018 at 17:50

LUCKY K/ EXHIBIT K4/ VIDEO 2 LUCKY NODS/ Tallin/ Estonia/ Tuesday, 24 July 2018 at 17:50

LUCKY K/ EXHIBIT K5/

VIDEO 1/ Tallin/ Estonia/ Tuesday, 24 July 2018 at 17:50

L

LERATO S.

Lucja r-b.

Lerato s., a fellow alumni from
raumstrategien AND MY FIRT CHOICE FOR THE
LUCKY L, ALSO ignores me completely!
I THEN CONTACT LUCJA R-B., AN ARTIST AND
CURATOR OF POLISH ORIGIN WHO LIVES IN MY
HOME-TOWN, IN LYON.
SHE ENGAGES IN A SERIES OF PHOTOS AND
VIDEOS, TAKING THE LUCKY I ON a trip, she
doesn’t answer my questions on destinations
or motivations, a silence which i am taking
as a comment in itself.

LUCKY L/ EXHIBIT L1/ Berlin/ Germany

LUCKY L/ EXHIBIT L2/ Berlin/ Germany

LUCKY L/ EXHIBIT L6/ Lyon /France

M

mickael F.

20/02/2018, PARIS
I supply MiCkael with his
T-shit, cumbersomely
explaining the project in
its former form: the 27
T-shiRts take off from a
city in alphabetical order.
“P” for paris, and i am
hoping that from there, it
will unfold into a long human chain around the world,
as in global commerce.
It starts quite well,
Mickael offers to give it
to his friend cécile, a
journalist, in Tangier, he
also wants to have his picture taken there.

/Exhibit M1/ Mickael/ TANGIERS/ 24/02/2018/

Cécile promises to take the t-shirt back to paris and give it on
to a “nice responsible, socially aware person”.
for the next weeks, even months, i repeatedly contact both
mickael and cécile about the lucky p, which meanwhile became the
lucky m. i can feel i’m pissing them off, it’s never going to
work. unfortunately, the lucky M’s fate deployment experiment is
a proper failure.
i’m going to paris at the end of september, maybe i could try to
get it back then? or should i accept this as “fate” and move on?

---------------------------------------------------------------11/01/09
this never happened, i did try to talk to Mickael about further
ideas, as the director of “les beaux-arts de versailles” he could
involve his students, but mickael’s not really interested and
this polite indifference depresses me, it saps my energy, getting
the lucky M back to safety feels beyond my power. I have another
opportunity to get the t back at the end of jan, must think fast.
/Exhibit M2/ Cécile/ TANGIERS/ 24/02/2018/

N

nicolas m.
APR 17TH, 3:42PM
&: Cher Nicolas, ton lucky T va-t-il
bien?
APR 17TH, 10:50PM
N: Pas l’ temps pour le moment.
Ça bosse!
APR 18TH, 8:48AM
&: Peut-être que ton idée de faire des
contre-façons est trop tempophage????
APR 28TH, 12:29PM
N: J’ai bossé cette semaine. Je dois
trouver des t shirts blancs et pas trop
de sous en ce moment à y consacrer.
APR 28TH, 4:50PM
&: J’en ai un! Bien sur il est usé,
mais ça peut faire partie du truc non?
N: C’est ton projet: si ça te va ça me va.
&: Oui mais mon projet est que chacun
fasse son projet, vois-tu.

APR 29TH, 8:52AM
&: Voici le t-shirt dont je dispose. J’en
ai un deuxième mais ma fille l’a coupé pour
le rendre plus “fashion”. Tu pourrais le
rallonger?
APR 29TH, 11:10AM
N: En fait j’avais pas ouvert le paquet...
donc voilà, j’ai mes reponses.
Je vais acheter 5 t shirts
dans cette même ligne.
Les signer et mélanger.
Le vrai avec les faux.
Personne ne saura lequel est le vrai.
Les t shirts seront exposés côte à côte.
5 fakes and 1 real.
MAY 21ST, 11:08AM
&: Merci Nicolas
Merci Nicolas
Merci Nicolas
MAY 23RD, 12:47AM
Finalement il n’y en aura qu’un.
MAY 23RD, 6:33AM
&: Une copie suffit, on comprend aussi bien.
Un travail fou, cette contre-façon.

/Exhibit N1/ BERLIN/ 29/04/2018/

/Exhibit N2/ BERLIN/ 23/05/2018/

/Exhibit N3/ BERLIN/ 23/05/2018/

/Exhibit N5/ BERLIN/ 23/05/2018/

/Exhibit N7/ BERLIN/ 23/05/2018/

/Exhibit N8/ BERLIN/ 23/05/2018/

/Exhibit N6/ BERLIN/ 23/05/2018/

MAY 23RD, 8:25AM
N: Le texte se réfère plus au t-shirt qui
est une contrefaçon. Une contrefaçon
d’un t-shirt fait par une travailleuse
transformée en artiste par une artiste,
par un artiste transformé en faussaire.
MAY 24TH, 11:51AM
N: Je me suis un peu detaché de l’histoire
de cette femme sur laquelle je n’avais rien
d’important à dire pour plutôt interroger
ton action en tant qu’intermediaire qui
transforme les gens en artistes et un
artiste en faussaire.
Du coup le t shirt est une sorte de mise en
abîme, contrefaçon comme oeuvre d’art
originale, objet ordinaire transformé en
oeuvre et du coup oeuvre devient objet
ordinaire. Bon en gros quoi

O

OLIVER W.

ozzie.a

Olga T.

i contact oliver walker - NO reply:
oliver has no time for lucky.
Next option:
as the lucky D danny failed. will
his son Ozzie be the lucky O?
SAT 07/04/2018 15:08
&: Hi dear! I’ve given the LUCKY D
to another D friend, David in
Tasmania, Australia! On the
other hand, may I put you on a
waiting list for the letter O, your
son Ozzie could be my LUCKY O?
I could just leave a T-shirt for you
on your bed, at my studio.
----------------------------------IT TURNS OUT DANNY NO LONGER NEEDS
TO STAY AT MY PLACE AND is THEREFORE
NOT that INTERESTED IN TAKING UP
THE LUCKY O! DOES “O” STAND FOR
OPPORTUNIST THEN?

I HANG UP FEELING REALLY DOWN. THIS IS NOT
WHAT I WANT FOR MY LUCKY O, IT SUCKS! BACK
TO FB to find a better candidate for the O.

WED 13/04/2018, 16:15

then it occurs to me: OLGA! why on earth
did i not think of her earlier? i contact
her without further ado.

/Exhibit O1/

More than midly irritated, i snip off Ozzie
from the label to make room for a worthier
LUCKY O

Olga Sonja Thorarensen
You’re friends on Facebook
APR 18TH, 4:15PM
&: Dear Olga, how are you?? are you still
in Neukölln? As for myself, super busy
writing master and preparing an installation in june. But enough about me!
I am reaching out to you because I would
like to invite you to be a participant in a
project I’m developing at the moment.
I’ll tell you more about it if you think
that something you like to do. It does not
have to take much of your time, and it’s a
very nice gesture. I think you’d enjoy it.
let me know?
APR 18TH, 5:37PM
O: Hey dear Alexine, really nice to hear
from you:) i’m now assisting on a dance
piece that is premiered toinght in
sophiensaele…
But I am definitely interested and in Berlin
x I’ll write tomorrow sorry running around
-----------------------------------------APR 21ST, 11:13AM
&: Hey Olga, so here goes: the Lucky project
is very special, but more about that when
we speak, hopefully. For now i’ll just say
that it’s about a Bangladese woman called

Lucky (but she’s not lucky!)
seamstress for h&m etc. It’s
connected with arbitrariness,
invisibility, and collective

who is a
a project
fate,
story telling.

ps: there are 27 ts in all, like the 27
letters of the (victorian) alphabet, each
t-shirt is assigned a letter, and the
letter helps predetermine whom the
“adopter” of the tshirt might be. Your
t-shirt is the letter O, the other
26 Luckies already have new homes. *******
-----------------------------------------APR 26TH, 2:03PM
You called Olga.
-----------------------------------------MAY 6TH, 3:31PM
O: Hi sorry i’m late, my grandfather was
visiting and just left yesterday… it was a
bit like having two kids! But i have been
thinking... My idea now to start doing
something because i was a bit stuck is to
ask people if they believe in luck and then
descripe to menin one sentance what they
consider being lucky.
MAY 6TH, 5:22PM
&: A survey of luck! Are you going to wear
the t-shirt while interviewing people or

/Exhibit O1/ BERLIN/ 08/05/2018/

are you going to ask them to wear it while
answering?
-----------------------------------------MAY 7TH, 6:59PM
O: Maybe I am thinking too much… But now I
feel like the idea isn’t good enough… It
will only be the opinion of people born in
western europe so the survey wouldn’t be
diverse enough… And lucky’s storie really
touched me, I wish I could do something to
help her... I will think a bit more if it’s
ok with you:)
Do you have any contact with her?
Do you think it would be possible to send
something to her?
MAY 7TH, 9:18PM
&: Dear Olga, thank you for thinking so
deeply about this. It’s up to you if you
want to keep thinking. Lucky still lives
in the same settlement in Dhaka, a place
called Karai Bosti, but as Lucky does not
have a phone, it’s always been hard to contact her, even when I was in Dhaka
myself. The post office sounds very difficult, I myself spent the whole month I
lived there trying to find out where it was.
So to answer your question, I am sure it is
possible to be in contact with Lucky, and I
do intend to meet her again, but this will

take weeks, or even months to organise.
it is also an option and you may decide to
do that, but the time factor is cumbersome.
------------------------------------------MAY 8TH, 7:56AM
&: I’m rereading your message and i wanted
to add: yes, it will be possible, at some
point, to send things to lucky. but it will
have to go through a human chain, so it
could take months. the next time elisa or
günter go to dhaka is the first opportunity,
and i don’t know when that it, but they do
go at least once a year...
------------------------------------------MAY 14TH, 11:31PM
O: Dear Alexine, I have not forgotten to
send you something, unfortunately I was
sick yesterday so didn’t manage to do it on
Mothersday as I planned...
&: You make me so curious!
By the way I “saw” you in Crete yesterday.
You were at a hotel, on a mountain, above
a very striking view of the blue sea. Your
name was spelled in red letters on a white
background. I would’ve loved to take a picture, but unfortunately I was in a car with
other people, so I couldn’t make them stop.
But hey! It was nice to see you!

------------------------------------------MAY 25TH, 7:06AM
O: Thank you! I’m gonna write a letter and
get it translated to bengali, with a little
present from me to Lucky… And attach it to
the T-shirt… I’m gonna need your help with
one thing... Could you bring the packet to
Günter or Elisa and ask them to take it
with next time and try to get it to Lucky?
I like to think it would be kind of lucky
if Lucky gets the present, since it will
have to travel a long way and I have to
trust in several others getting it there.
------------------------------------------MAY 27TH, 3:44PM
&: Good news! just got an email from Elisa
whom agreed to take whatever it is you want
to send to Lucky in September.

-----------------------------------------JUN 11TH, 12:03PM
O: Hi dear Alexine, I’m sorry how long this
has taken... Here are two photos with the
beginning and end of my letter to Lucky…
I think the rest of the letter will not
be visible to anyone else then Lucky, if
that’s ok with you? My boyfriend just wrote
to one of his friends in Bangladesh to see
if he could translate the letter for me, I
assumed Lucky doesn’t understand English…
Or does she?
In the envelope i’m also putting a little
present for her. And then I wanted to give
this envelope to you and you said Elisa or
Günter were up for trying to bring it to
Lucky right?
Good luck with all!
x
&: Dear Olga, ok this is great!
We can meet and you can give me the package. But I guess you are waiting to hear
from your boyfriend’s friends?
Keep me posted!!
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-----------------------------------------JUL 4TH, 10:40PM
Dear Alexine, I’m still waiting for my
boyfriend’s friend to send me the
translation, I’ll remind him now.
It is not such a long letter so I’m
assuming he might have forgotten…
I hope he’ll reply soon:) xxx
-----------------------------------------JUL 5TH, 10:26AM
Dear Alexine, here is a snapshot of the
e-mail… there is a typing mistake in the
letter on my behalf lok instead of look…
maybe a bit embarassing if it’s put in
print:) but I wanted to give you something
since it is going so slow.
Sorry meant screen shot.
And do you know the deadline for giving the
letter and present to you? So that Elisa
and Günter can take it with them?
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-----------------------------------------JUL 5TH, 11:33AM
&: Dear O., let’s meet and I can pass it
onto Elisa. Günter couldn’t do it without
Elisa: Lucky is in this urban settlement,
Karai Bosti, where only bangla is spoken.

-----------------------------------------AUG 27TH, 11:19PM
I’m having trouble: my translator stopped
replying. I’m still waiting for the Bengali
version. Everything else is ready.

O: Ok, I could meet up between the 14th and
the 18th of july:)

-----------------------------------------AUG 28TH, 8:39AM
&: Maybe Elisa could just translate orally
when she hands your present over to Lucky.

-----------------------------------------JUL 9TH, 09:06AM
&: Let’s shoot for the 14 of july!
French revolution day, sounds appropriate.
-----------------------------------------JUL 7TH, 3:16PM
O: Ok I’ll write you... Btw just got reply
from the guy that was gonna translate. He
said he didn’t see the first mail, he will
translate now over the weekend.
-----------------------------------------AUG 24TH, 11:56AM
&: Dear olga, you’re off to Iceland in a
few days! Do you need my help to get the
package to Günter? Liebe Grüße aus NK.

I’m excited! It’s going to be the first
contact I have so directly was lucky in the
whole time since I started the project!
O: Thank you! Any chance for me to hand the
packet over to you today?
I’m off to Iceland tomorrow!
-----------------------------------------9/25/18, 6:30 PM
Hi Olga! I just wanted to let you know that
I spoke with Günter yesterday - he told me
that he and Elisa went to Karai Bosti (the
urban settlement where Lucky lives) several times to visit Lucky. Each time however,
she was away. She’s working at a new job
and not spending much time at home. But no
worries, they’re still there for a week,
and they won’t give up, you can be sure of
that. I’ll keep you updated!

-----------------------------------------JAN, 14TH, 2019 2:27 PM
O: Dear Alexine, happy new year! and thank
you for the update:) hope you are doing
well! I just was a bit curious to hear if
they managed to meet Lucky.
All best, Olga
-----------------------------------------JAN, 15TH, 3:58 PM
Dear Olga, HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!!!!!!!!!
It’s great that you are getting in touch,
I was just about to. Elisa had some difficulties in getting in touch some months
ago, but in the end she did manage to meet
Lucky.
Unfortunately the news is not too good.
It was hard to understand everything, but
Elisa reported that she found Lucky ill and
bed-ridden. She apparently worked in India
for a bit and got sick there. Elisa even
suspects that Lucky might have gotten involved with some organ traffickers and sold
one of her kidneys, but there is no proof
of this, so hopefully, HOPEFULLY she’s just
over-worrying.
They had a long chat, Lucky confided that
she is more in debt than ever, her growing
children more and more expensive to upkeep.
She was really sad. Elisa told her about
the Lucky index and gave her your letter.

I felt a bit bad about this because I
didn’t disclose the content of the letter
and apparently Elisa left it with Lucky at
the end of her visit, and unopened! When I
expressed my worries at this however, Elisa
seemed certain that she would have gotten
the contents.
I’m actually returning to Dhaka in a few
weeks and will definitely go and seek out
Lucky, so I’ll keep you updated. Let me
know if you want to send another letter?
I’ll be presenting the LUCKY INDEX at the
Alliance Française and hope to have Lucky
I’m actually returning to Dhaka in a few
weeks and will definitely go and seek out
Lucky, so I’ll keep you updated. Let me
know if you want to send another letter?
I’ll be presenting the LUCKY INDEX at the
Alliance Française and hope to have Lucky
as my guest of honour. I hope she’s healthy
again!
talk soon!
Chat Conversation End
Type a message...
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P

Patrick J.
Mittwoch, 04. April 2018 um 17:22 Uhr
An:“Patrick Jambon” <superjambon@gmx.de>
Cher, comment-va? Je n’irai pas par quatre
mille chemins: veux-tu faire partie de mon
projet artistique de fin d’étude?
Il s’agit pour ta part de recevoir un
t-shirt h&m qu’une “petite main”/couturière
bangladaise a signé de son nom -comme une
artiste - pour essayer de briser l’anonymat
de la travailleuse longue-distance,
invisible pour nous. Cette femme s’appelle
LUCKY et son histoire est cousue à
l’intérieur du t-shirt dans l’étiquette.
Ta partie serait de faire un projet avec le
t-shirt. Je préfère te raconter au tel, je
ne t’en dis pas plus.
Bon… à bientôt.
------------------------------------------APR 10TH, 4:38PM
P: Salut Alexine, bien, merci, et toi?
Merci pour les infos, en principe je veux
bien faire partie de ton projet, même si je
n’ai pas d’idée précise pour l’instant.
Bises, Patrick
Mon numéro: 0176 61197050 (vers midi c
mieux, sinon je suis à la bibli ou en
vadrouille)

Patrick is a very busy man who attends
dozens of opening a day. i arrange for the
lucky p to be handed over to him at an
opening “hochparterre”
------------------------------------------APR 21ST, 3:25PM
P: Chère Alexine, un peu grand, je vais
essayer de faire une photo à un vernissage.
&: AH! Le Lucky P va se frotter au gratin.
Schön tag noch dir*******
------------------------------------------APR 24TH, 3:19PM
&: Le Lucky P a-t-il eu du succès lors de
tes sorties artistiques? Je me demande s’il
y a un futur dans l’art pour Lucky.
Tu l’as portée durant le Galery Weekend?
A bientôt Patrick!**********
------------------------------------------APR 30TH, 3:44PM
P: Oui! Ce n’était pas au Kreuzberg Pavillon
(ils font une pause, je crois), c’était à
Zwitschermaschine, Potsdamer Str. 161, le
samedi 28.
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Q

QUENTIN?
Since I know of no person whose
name starts with a Q, I search for
a person called Quentin through ad
placements in personal colums. My
first ad runs in the Craigslist
classified.
WED 16/04/2018
19:54
personals >strictly platonic >
SEARCHING FOR A QUENTIN - w4m
(berlin) Searching for person
called Quentin for art project
about arbitrariness, luck, and
fate. Your participation can be
remote and as small or as large as
you please. Please apply forthwith!
From: “Mido Mode”
Subject: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 20:15:27 CEST
Hi
How are you doing?
What are you looking for exactly ?
Greetings

From: Alexine Chanel
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 21:55:26 CEST
To: Mido Mode
Dear Queen, I was really looking for a
Quentin, but you are quite right in
assuming that a Queen would also do!
To answer your question, I am looking for a
person whose name starts with a “Q” to be
part of a project that involves 27
participants in all. Basically, if you
expressed some interest, I would like to
meet you, and give you a very special,
highly significant T-shirt, and trust you
with its “fate”. This T-shirt, bought in
H&M in Berlin, Was flown back to the country
it was made in Bangladesh, to be signed by
one of the seamstresses who made it.
Her name happens to be “Lucky”, but she’s
really not so lucky. She signed a T-shirt,
huge, like an artist, during a performance
at the Alliance Française in Dhaka, the
capital of Bangladesh. I am now looking for
a person whose name starts with a Q, I was
thinking a Quentin, (Queen is also good!)
To take the T-shirt, and become responsible
for its fate, which symbolizes the fate of
lucky, the girl who made it. Now I’m not
sure if this is your kettle of fish, what do
you think? It doesn’t have to be very
demanding, but can be on the contrary

something very ambitious, it’s up to you:
the T-shirt will become your “property” and
you alone decide what to do with it.
Let me know if this sounds interesting?
I look forward to hearing from you!
Alexine
From: “Mido Mode”
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 22:02:11 CEST
Dear Alexine,
Well
I’m sorry for disappointing you, but my
name is Mido.
From: Alexine Chanel <alexinechanel@gmx.de>
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 22:12:22 CEST
To: Mido Mode
ACH!
Damn it all, AND I thought you could be my
Queen-tin!
Well- thank you very much for taking the
time to reply anywayEnjoy your evening!*******alexine

On 16 Apr 2018, at 22:10, Mido Mode
<c9bbb8055d4f3f6e804ca076f2668998@reply.
craigslist.org> wrote:
You are welcome, I just wanted to help you
know. But in case you need any help in the
future, just send me an email.
Have a nice evening and hope that you will
find what you’re looking for.
Greetings
Mido
From: Alexine Chanel
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 22:18:27 CEST
To: Mido Mode
Oh I know! I’m really happy you answered,
thank you! If you do meet somebody called
Quentin or any name starting with a Q, let
me know! Thank you again for the good energy and enjoy tonight! *********Alexine
From: “Mido Mode”
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 22:19:03 CEST
Sure I will
You are welcome, I am really impressed
about your passion for that girl.
You must be an Angel

From: “Mido Mode” Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 22:41:54 CEST
Are you also lonely in this city ?
From: Alexine Chanel <
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 23:07:49 CEST
To: Mido Mode
Dear mido, isn’t everyone, at one time or
another? One minute lonely, the next
totally overcrowded.
I hope you feel less lonely tomorrow.
From: “Mido Mode”
Subject: Re: Queen
Date: 16 April 2018 23:06:25 CEST
Well that means no, you are not lonely.
I’m happy for you.

FB
April 16 at 9:59pm ·
SEARCHING FOR A QUENTIN

Cyrille Gulassa: Besides being a cool name,
it is more being the subject of your amazing creative adventures that lures… :-)

*******************************************
Searching for person called Quentin for
art project about arbitrariness, luck, and
fate.
Your contribution can be remote and as
small or as large as you like. Please apply
forthwith!
*******************************************
Like: 2: Lucja Ramotowski-Brunet
and Cyrille Gulassa
1 Share : Ethna Rose

&: I foresee some good things for you in
the future, sometime soon!

Friedrich Andreoni :Hey Alexine, my friend
Quentin Ismo might help maybe. PM him HERE

*****************************************
Deine woechentliche Anzeigen übersicht
SUCHE NACH EINER PERSON NAMENS QUENTIN-

&: dear friedrich, how helpful! thank you
so much, i will PM him sofort! :)****

Besucher: 38
Anzeige verwalten
*****************************************

ok i just wrote him! crossing fingers!
GRAZIE MILE
Cyrille Gulass: Wish I was a Quentin!!!
&: QUENTIN is IN!!!! Thank you Cyrille
Gulassa for wishing you were a Quentin, I
shan’t forget it! ;)*************

WED 18/04/2018
13:06
Ebay informs me that my ad
SEARCHING FOR A QUENTIN
was visited 38 times, however no one
replied to this. I placed the ad on Monday,
it’s not looking good

From: “nice guy”
Subject: SEARCHING FOR A QUENTIN - w4m
Date: 20 April 2018 12:02:10 CEST
To: pbdf4-6562767696@pers.craigslist.org
Hi Mam,
I am interested in being your Husband.....
if we click.....
If you are interested, then I want to make
you my wife, I will have NATURAL sex with
you (like the GOD want his children to) and
I will make you become pregnant, I want to
make you the mother of my children....
Let me tell you a few facts about me.....
I am a honest, generous, and simple person.....
I am from India....I live in South India......
I have a Masters degree from a reputed University in Pittsburgh, USA.....
I have worked in USA for 9 years as a Senior Software Engineer in many Fortune
500 companies and traveled extensively in
USA....

I am single and don’t have kids......
I have decided to give 50,000 US dollars to
my future wife as a GIFT once we get married and I relocate to her country and get
the Citizenship of her country because of
our marriage...It doesn’t mean I am trying
to buy you....It is just a gift.....
I am a believer in Abrahamic Faiths (Judaism, Christianity and Islam)......
If you have any questions please feel free
to ask them, I will be very happy to answer
them for you......
Attached is my picture for your consideration......
Note: If you are not interested, but know
someone who might be interested in me, then
kindly let them know about me.....
Have a Blessed Day!!!!
Sohail
https://berlin.craigslist.de/stp/d/searching-for-quentin-w4m/6562767696.html
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You and Quentin Ismo
aren’t connected on Facebook
Lives in Berlin, Germany

Just a clarification, Quentin isn’t my real
name, it’s a nickname from friends, this
could be a problem for you? Cheers

------------------------------------------APR 16TH, 10:34PM
&: Dear Quentin, my friend Friedrich Andreoni just gave me your FB contact. I am
looking for a person called Quentin - for
an art project about arbitrariness, luck,
and fate.
Your contribution can be remote, and as
small or as large as you like. Do you think
this could be something for you? If so I
would love to tell you more about it.
OK, maybe just so you don’t think i’m completely crazy, here is a link to the
umbrella project this is a part of:
https://www.alexinechanel.space/appareil
I hope to hear from you soon!
Gute Nacht,
Alexine

&: Hello dear, and no, the fact that Quentin
is not your real name is an interesting
twist of fate. I am very busy until Thursday, but I could meet you on Friday, or the
weekend? Where do you live? My studio is in
Neukölln. Thank you so much for answering
this strange message, and I very much look
forward to meeting you.

------------------------------------------APR 17TH, 6:28PM
Quentin Ismo accepted your request.
Q: Hi Alexine, I’m quite curious. I’d like
to talk about it, just find out wich day
will be fine for each other.

Q: Hi Alexine, great! So Friday I’m free,
but probably I will have a dinner from
19:31. So if you are available we could met
in the afternoon.
&: Yes! Can it be not too late?
Q: I live in Landsberger Allee, and it
isn’t a problem to come in Neukolln, or if
you prefer we can met here in Landsberger.
&: I have to buy a camera in Schöneberg at
around 17:30
Q: If you want we can meet around 15
&: You are very kind!

Would you like to come over to my studio?
Q: Yes no problem
&: Awesome. My address is Weichselstrasse
28, it’s close to Rathaus Neukölln.
I’m so looking forward to meeting you!
Q: mee too, see you on Friday :)
&: I’ll explain the project… It sounds like
you are the perfect Quentin;)
See you then!!!****
Q: Ahaha hope to, see you
Have a nice day :)
------------------------------------------SAT 20/04/2018 1:29PM
Dear quentin, just to confirm: we meet at
3pm at my studio!!!
Q: Hi Alexine, sure confirmed, at 15,
max 15.15. I’ll be there
&: Let’s say 15:15 to be sure
(I’m also unterwegs )
Bis dann!!
Q: Super! Bis später.
Thank you :)

APR 20TH, 3:03PM
Alexine I’m still waiting at Kotti the
train but there is a delay, I think in 20
min I’ll be there, today it’s a nightmare
the BVG :/
&: OK no worries;)
------------------------------------------APR 20TH, 7:10PM
Dear Quentin, it was really nice to meet
you. I have a good feeling about that Q!!!!
Do keep me posted on your progress and keep
up your quantum dream, it sounds completely
amazing. Ciao!!!!
Q: Same for me, we keep in touch for the
further ideas. Thank you!
------------------------------------------SUN 05/05/2018 5:42PM
Dear Quentin, it’s been two weeks already
since we last met!!! How is it going? Is
your idea progressing???
About the lucky Q, I really need something
by May 14th, do you think you can make
that? That would be so great!!!!
If you don’t think you can do the actual
project until then, please send me a
tangible trace of your research, OK?
I need to have an entry for the indexed
journal of Lucky, you see.

I’m really looking forward to hearing from
you soon:)*********
Q: Hi Alexine, sorry if I didn’t write you
in those two week - I had a bit of stress &
issues at home, and also a lot of work for
the weekend of May 1st. My colleague from
Bangladesh is on holidays and I couldn’t
contact him. Unfortunately he is coming
back next weekend, so I must continue to
find something relative to physics & probability, to try to express a concept of
“Luky”.
I’ll send you what comes out until Friday:)
SUN 8:10PM
&: Great!!!!
Sounds simply wonderful!!!
Talk then:)

------------------------------------------SUN 08/05/2018 5:10PM
Hi Alexine, sorry fo the delay, but those
are really bad days for me. Still I’ve made
the first part of my idea and I want to send
it to you.
I’t’s kind of a presentation of what
(I hope) could be the next step.
As i told you, I’ve written a really short
text about what luck is in nature.
The next step would be to give the shirt as
a gift to a collegue that is searching a
wife in Bangladesh. See if it helps?
But for that I must wait until he comes
back to work..
For now I’m sending you the first step.

Like Lucky, she is real, her story is,

her song, her desires, though almost invisible.
A destiny linked to luck, or misfortune

in relation to where you want to observe it.
But what is luck, does it really exist?

Are there unpredictable events that can upset, if not define, one’s destiny?
In the smallest, almost invisible part of nature, unpredictable events take
place every moment.

In relation to this I thought of the small, almost invisible, Lucky,
her history, the possibility that this shirt can reach her,
and maybe find an answer to her wishes.

I donated the shirt to a Bengali colleague, looking for a wife, in the hope
that a single, unpredictable gesture can change hER life.”

5:10PM

Well, in particle quantum physics it seems to be just like that.
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“Even though I’m real, I want to remain invisible, I’m just Quentin.
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SUN 6:24PM
Dear Quentin, thank you for this
presentation, written with a sweeping
energy. The idea deeply touched me. I cross
my fingers that the lucky Q can indeed be a
good companion for your friend! I’ll put in
this entry for now and in your case I think
it’s best to keep updating every so often,
as the time element is a big part of it.
Well done and THANK YOU, can’t wait for the
next steps! :)***************
Q: It was a pleasure for me, and ive already spoken with my colleague, and he said
that he will accept as a gift
:)
So next week i’ll give the Lucky Q to him
and hopefully make a foto (he’s a bit shy)
So stay tuned, and i wish you a good day
&: YEY!
I hope things get better for you! I’m sending you good cretan vibes!
Q: Thank you so much :)
&: The leastI can do!
Oh and also: love the picture, well done,
really! And THANK YOU!!!!!!!!

-----------------------------------------JAN 15TH, 2019
3:58 PM
Dear Quentin, how are you? HAPPY NEW
YEAR!!!!!!!!!I’ve kind of lost track of
your progress and I am getting ready to
present the LUCKY INDEX in 4 weeks at the
Alliance Française in Dhaka, it would be
great if you could tell me what is up with
the lucky Q.
Chat Conversation End
Type a message...

R

Ronit t.
Ronit was the first person to pick up one
of the T-shirts, back when the project was
called “WALK A MILE IN MY T-SHIRT”, in early february. She was supposed to take hers
to Jerusalem. Very efficient, she gave it
rightaway to a journalist friend of hers,
Daphna Lewi, whom was flying back to
Israel the next day. from then on it all
went downhill, the information got meddled
and the T-shirt is still stranded now as I
write these words on Thursday the 20th of
September at 17:10------------------------------------------MAR 19TH, 4:01PM
&: Hi Ronit! How are you? Morocco was HARD
CORE! I unfortunately cannot get a reply
from your friend, nothing works out. Maybe
I’m writing to the wrong person?
------------------------------------------MAR 20TH, 9:37AM
R: Hey babe, glad to hear from you. Had
some crazy days, all this country-changing
was lots of work.
I just wrote to my friend, I will let you
know as soon as I know.
Love
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MAR 20TH, 10:57AM
R: Daphna still has the t-shirt in tel aviv.
she was sick like all of us, she didn’t
take a photo. She will meet her friend from
Jerusalem soon.
LUCKY will get luck in the end.
----------------------------------------MAY 7TH, 1:05PM
R/Daphna: Hi. The shirt was delivered to my
friend Ioram who is supposed to upload a
photo from his hometown jerusalem
&: Dear Daphna, thank you for these news!
can you please send me the contact of Ioram
so I can talk to him myself???
MAY 7TH, 4:06PM
R/Daphna: I didn’t take a selfie.
Sorry. Misunderstood the instructions.
Thought it only needed to get to Jerusalem.
Ioram’s mail: ioram@alaxon.co.il
R: החילס בוט
העיגה הצלוחה
הרטמה התייה,
ריבעהל ?התיא

האמה םעפב חומה תא תלבלבמ ינאש.
םילשוריב אוהש םרוי ידיל, וזש
םלטצהל ?תושעל וילע המ ?ןוכנ
?המ ?התוא....

MAY 15TH, 10:21AM
&: Well I’m sorry to report, but unfortunately I have sent your friend emails
twice, but twice, the provider told me that
this is a wrong address! This poor Lucky R
is absolutely doomed in Jerusalem it seems.
MAY 15TH, 12:57PM
R/Daphna: ioram@netvision.net.il
Sorry about that.
The mail address I sent is correct. No idea
why you keep getting an error response.
THIS TURNS OUT TO BE WRONG TOO,
AND DAPHNA STOPS RESPONDING. IS THE LUCKY R
REALLY LOST?
JUL 24TH, 6:22PM
R: Hey Daphna, Alexine is looking for you
again
R/Daphna: Hello
&: Indeed I am looking for you!
R/Daphna: Here I am
&: none of the email addresses worked out.
is there another way to reach him?
I understand that you are currently in
Berlin? We could meet!
R/Daphna: Just got back an hour ago.
I will remind Ioram.

SEP 17TH, 5:15PM
&: Dear daphna, all along I’ve been trying
to connect with you, with no luck
whatsoever. I do understand that you passed
the T-shirt over to another guy, who lives
in Jerusalem.
You gave me several email addresses for
him, but none of them seemed to work:
some of them were replied to by an
automated message telling me this was an
invalid address, some just disappeared into
internet nothingness, nothing ever happened.
So I’m getting a bit desperate about this,
you see, the project has developed a lot
since you got involved, and to cut a long
story short, I would like to return the
T-shirt to Ronit herself.
I have a new idea which is to come over to
Jerusalem, pick it up and bring it to Ronit
myself. I’m about to purchase my tickets,
and will most probably be in Israel between
the 19th and 28 December. Do you think you
could arrange for me to meet your friend
shortly in Jerusalem? I’m looking forward
to hearing from you soon!

SEP 17TH, 8:54PM
R/DAPHNA: Ioram sent me a photo of himself
wearing the shirt in Jerusalem.
I hope this solves everything.
Let me know if there’s anything else.
He is very nice, just extremely busy
(4 kids, 2 jobs, doing his PhD on top)
The shirt was in Jerusalem all this time…
I hope it will not be infected by the
Jerusalem Syndrom
******************************************
Jerusalem syndrome is a group of mental
phenomena involving religiously-themed obsessive delusions triggered by a visit to
the city of Jerusalem. It is not endemic to
one single religion but has affected Jews,
Christians, and Muslims of many different
backgrounds.
Its best known manifestation is the phenomenon whereby a person who seems previously
balanced becomes psychotic after arriving in Jerusalem. The psychosis is characterised by an intense religious theme and
typically resolves to full recovery after a
few weeks or after being removed from the
area. The religious focus of Jerusalem syndrome distinguishes it from other phenomena, such as Stendhal syndrome in Florence
or Paris syndrome for Japanese tourists.
*******************************************
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S

STEFANIE Z.
MAY 6TH, 6:43PM
S: Salut ma belle, je suis en chemin pour
La Haye et le t-shirt est dans mon sac. Je
vais faire des photos de plage demain ou
mardi.
MAY 6TH, 8:13PM
&: chère stefanie, c’est toi l’auteur du
destin de lucky, je te laisse donc carte
blanche.
bises!
MAY 12TH, 8:24AM
S: Une belle journée de repos partagée avec
ma fille Leonore à Kijkduin, The Hague,
Netherlands. Mon T-shirt, après avoir
traversé la moitié du globe arrive à un des
points le plus à l’ouest de l’Europe.
Insoucieuses, nous transformons le t-shirt
en appui, voile, serviette, couverture,
protection soleil, pour le rendre
complètement à nous.
&: donc il a voyagé depuis berlin jusqu’à
luxembourg puis vers la hague et maintenant
il est de retour à luxembourg??
S: Je suis au Luxembourg et en Allemagne
aujourd’hui.
Je t’enverrai plus demain.
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THOMAS-JOSEPH J.
Thomas-Joseph missed a call from you.
April 4th, 7:15pm
Call Again
1:00
------------------------------------------APR 5TH, 1:07AM
T: salut alexine, je suis à vienne, je
reviens après demain. voilà mon numéro il
était là : 017680010472 et oui j’aurai
probablement grand plaisir à participer à
vos jolies folies bises josephe
------------------------------------------APR 5TH, 10:24AM
&: OK super je t’appelle donc samedi!!
Merci cher thomas joseph!! ihre frau chanel
CALL
cher thomas joseph, c’est parfait. si vous
n’avez rien à faire dimanche à 18:00, sachez que j’organise un petit pot d’information à 18:00 sur le canal à une terrasse
ensoleillée. si ça vous dit je vous envoie
l’adresse. on cause sowieso ce samedi, sans
faute. bises, ihre frau chanel
APR 7TH, 2:14PM

APR 8TH, 2:14AM
T: Je viens, mais ou?
APR 8TH, 7:34AM
Fishtank Cafe
Kiehlufer 75
google.de
ici!!!
À tout
freue mich
------------------------------------------APR 10TH, 10:56AM
cher tj, ce fut un grand plaisir de vous
voir dimanche. je voulais juste vous
demander si vous avez bel et bien mis le
T dans votre freezer, en attendant d’avoir
l’idée du siècle of course. à bientôt,
alexine ****^
APR 10TH, 12:11PM
T: Ce fut un grand plaisir pour moi aussi!
Non, le problème mon frigo n’a pas de
freezer... je l.ai naturellement essayé et
quand-même réfléchi à éventuellement ouvrir
les coutures, pour receintré un peu.
Pas encore d’idée du siècle, mais ça
viendra
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APR 10TH, 2:27PM
cher thomas joseph , merci pour cette
première réaction. j’ai hâte de voir ton
travail de couture, tu veux cintrer de
combien de cm??
suspendue à mon téléphone.
à tout bientôt alors!!!
APR 10TH, 5:09PM
T: J’ai pas encore commencé, je pense de
2cm juste sur les côtés.
------------------------------------------APR 11TH, 11:06AM
oui tu crois que ça suffira?? je ne me rends
pas compte, d’ici.
tu me diras
APR 11TH, 5:45PM
cher thomas-joseph, merci de me tenir ainsi au courant. mais je vois que vous avez
changé votre nom FB pour Joseph T.?
le lucky T a donc déjà eu de profonde
conséquences sur tout votre être, c’est
fascinant.
il faut absolument continuer de me tenir
au courant! merci cher T.J!******
j’ai toujours été Joseph T sur fessebook ma
chère.
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APR 11TH, 9:35PM
cher JT, mais je croyais que tu t’appelais
vraiment thomas joseph jocher! je suis
con fuse et intriguée à la fois
rrroooh c’est parti avant que je finisse!
oui donc ceci ressemble à un cas très
clair de “wishful thinking “ comme disent
nos amis anglais, j’ai toujours lu ce que
je voulais voir, plutôt que ce qui était.

donc pour résumer, tu t’appèle thomas joseph, mais sur FB tu es joseph T., et pour
l’instant, le lucky T n’’a eu aucune incidence sur ta vie ou ton identité symbolique, right watson?
toutes mes excuses, cher JT/Tj
APR 11TH, 10:54PM
mais non, en vrai je m’appelle thomas
(christophe) joseph jocher . joseph t c’est
mon nom fessebook
il n’y a aucune raison d’être confuse, mais
j’avoue , c’est un peu compliqué, comme moi
quoi...

tu as cousu à la main finalement?
O: C’est juste un essai à la main
donc -4 en tout
tu avais raison
ah!
très professionnel je vois
tu a faufilé
O: Pauvre lucky, elle me connaissait pas
le t comme il se doit en haute couture
pourquoi pauvre?

------------------------------------------FRI 12:24PM
ah!
bien sur, ce vous me dites fait sens
figurez-vous que je suis moi aussi assez
compliquée dans ce domaine.

O: J’ ai un peu honte de corriger son
travail

et lucky dans tout ça? est-ce une présence
bienfaisante pour vous dans votre atelier?

O: Et je sais que je ne saurai jamais
coudre aussi bien qu’elle.
sûrement pas.
mais elle en fait tellement!
il est impossible de l’égaler.
J’apprécie beaucoup, je fais ma révérence.
Quelle vie ai-je, procrastinant devant le
fruit de l’esclavage.
On a quand même de la chance d’être artiste
ou du moins de pouvoir l’être.

O: J.ai un ptit peu progressé avec elle on
s.aime bien, on parle d.ourlets de coutures
de fil que j’ai souvent tendence à perdre.
ah!
lucky te va à perfection!

ah
quelle délicatesse
tu as coupé les ourlets?
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-----------------------------------------SAT 9:14AM
oui c’est bien vrai!
c’est même limite ironique, mais malgré
cette contradiction, l’intérêt de lucky est
tout de même au centre des préoccupations
du lucky project.
-----------------------------------------TUE 3:49PM
cher thomas joseph, comment va? je viens
aux nouvelles, tout se passe bien? merci de
tout me dire. à vite!!!
-----------------------------------------WED 4:18PM
Lucky luquette tout va bien, j’ai juste un
job qui s’est intercalé
ah! ouf!
j’ai eu vachement peur
et c’est quoi ce job alors?
O: Oh du web quoi, j’ai les yeux comme des
écrans
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bon, je vous laisse à votre couture.... je
suis contente de voir que lucky et toi vous
entendez si bien.
à bientôt, cher thomas joseph
je peux continuer de vous appeler comme ça?
ça vous va si bien, comme lucky. à bientôt.

oooooh!
tu es webmaster?
depuis quand?
je savais meme pas!!!
O: De temps en temps,
depuis quelques années
bon il faut que je sorte sinon je vais
denveir folle.
je regarde mes messages depuis une terrasse
dans un moment, à tout’!
O: Moi j’ai fait un break dentiste
moi je vais poster mon V
j’avais un O a poster aussi, mais je n’en
suis pas ravie, de ce O, il ne m’a pas
l’air trè motivé, du coup je ne poste pas
encore son T.
je tente de trouver un autre O.
bon ça suffit il faut absolument que je
soooooooorte!!!!!!!!
O: super le break dentiste.
moi j’ai fait un break poste
maintenant, je fais un break café +
relecture mémoire. c’pas mal.

APR 19TH, 3:40PM
tj, tu viens ce soir?
j’ai l’impression que tout le monde a
oublié
oh!
si tu peux pas c’est pas grave!!
à bientôt
O: Mais je savais rien de ce soir...
Qui y a t’il
Malheureusement j.ai déjà un autre plan...
ah ce n’est pas grave, c’est juste ma
petite présentation à beyond the ring!
kein sorge
alors une autre fois
-----------------------------------------APR 23RD, 6:13PM
O: Voilà finalement, c’est un tableau et un
tshirt torse nu
Et en plus on voit ton petit poème
Sauf là
APR 23RD, 8:05PM
cher thomas joseph, merci!
cette séparation entre l’identité de la
faiseuse et son ”fait” pousse la réflexion.
merci, vraiment, pour cette réponse
inattendue.
je me demande juste, que feras-tu du
tableau et de la carcasse?

et aussi, j’aimerais beaucoup une photo
qui montre le torse nu sans le tableau.
merci, thomas joseph! quand j’y pense,
le torse nu est déchirant
mais vraiment
merci
----------------------------------------APR 24TH, 3:18PM
O: il en manque une...
mais je ne la trouve plus
c’est le destin que veux-tu!!!
merci thomas joseph
********

Seen 3:56pm
Chat Conversation End
Type a message...
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U

J-ULRICK D. ULRICH V.
APR 4TH, 5:23PM
It’s a beautiful day and I’m full of
beans. I bumped into Ülrich a few days
ago and already told him I’d be calling,
so half the work is done. I explain the
project and he asks several pointed
questions, we talk for maybe 40 minutes,
he’s taking this seriously, that’s GOODHe agrees to take on a T, we make a date.
I bring the T-shirt to his studio, we
discuss Ülrich’s idea: he wants to wear
the LUCKY Ü until the ink washes off and
record this disappearance process.
He has a lot on, a holiday in Sicily and
a residency in Korea, but he can take the
T-shirt with him so this is not a
problem.
Lieber Ülrich, wie geht’s??? Bist du in
Sicilia oder in Korea???
Ich muss dir etwas sagen, aber auf
englisch, es ist leichter für mich.
It’s been two weeks already since we last
met. How is it going? Is your idea progressing??? Are you wearing the t-shirt a
lot? Did you wash it a lot too???
I really need to see something by may
14th, do you think you can make that?

of course I know your project is super long
term, and that is what is nice about it.
But I do need a zwichenstand!
I need to have an entry for the indexed
journal of lucky, you see.
Ich freue mich darauf schon total!!
Liebe liebe grüße aus kritsa in kreta
Hi Ülrich, me again, writing in English
this time, it would make my life easier;)
so, I assume that you have been wearing the
T-shirt and that it has been slowly fading,
but I really need to have some interaction
with you, in the form of photos, or text,
or if you prefer, I could come by when I’m
back in Berlin in a week or so, and take a
picture of you in the T-shirt? I understand
this is a long-term project, I don’t want
to be a bother, but I do need from time to
time a visual or a textual trace of lucky.
I hope to hear from you soon! And I’m sending you very sunny and positive vibes from
Crete. Bye for now
Hi Alexine. Sorry, forgot to answer... call
me when you are back and we meet. I will
start taking pictures- promise :)
Ü
I like your six

Sox on the picture
Hey, great, let’s meet when I get back. And
yes, please take pictures! See you soon!
Dear Ülrich! Just to tell you that I don’t
have time to meet at the moment, I am preparing a huge print job, and I am working
my ass off. But, I just wanted to remind
you quickly not to forget to take pictures
in between washing the T-shirts, so we have
traces of the feeding process. I also met
Martin in the street and he told me that
the catalog is going to be printed soon,
hurrah! I hope that we can meet soon, maybe
we could even have a drink, why not? Sending you my very best bunch of tastes French
kisses from my corner of the new Colonia
Lieber Ülrich,
Finally I get in touch again. So how are
you?I have been too stressed/busy to keep
in contact about the lucky u, but now I’m
realizing that I really have to ask you and
a few more people whom are not ready yet to
please hand me your findings as soon as possible, time is getting really critical as i
need to prepare the book for july!!!
so... do you think i can have it this week
please? I understand that your project is
long term, so I’m not expecting “everything”, but I really do need some of your
photos so far to include in the index at

photos so far to include in the index at
that stage.let me know:)
If you want, I’ll be glad to meet you this
week.
Warmly,
Alexine
(jetzt mach ich druck;)(muss ich!!;)
Hey! How are you? Are you still pretty free
at the moment? That would be great, because
I would like to meet you and see where
you’re at with the Lucky U. I can either
come and see you in your studio again, or
if you like we can have a coffee up in the
Park Or at the most to do, or wherever you
want! I could meet you for anytime starting
tomorrow. Let me know! I am thrilled to find
out what you did, and to see some pictures.
Thanks again for taking care of the fate of
lucky;)****
Hey Ülrich!!! Ich versuche, dich zu erreichen. Wenn ist es gut für dich? Ich hoffe,
alles geht gut bei dir. Kannst du mir anrufen wenn es passt für dich??
^.^
Hello! I just tried to ring you, but I
didn’t get through to you. I’m around the
corner I’m actually right below your studio, and I am I thought maybe we could try
to do it spontaneously, maybe you have the
T-shirt here, or some photos or maybe just
you can tell me if you things about your

experience so far. I’m having an event featuring the lucky index in the beginning of
October, and I need to produce by the middle of September, so I really would need
your things or at least a first part before
the middle of September if you could.
Ü: I just saw your message ! Of course you
can! No pressure! I’m eating at the Vietnamese restaurant, I would be here for
another half an hour or so. So if you feel
like meeting? Then call me when you can.
And otherwise, anyway call me so we can
talk about the T-shirt;)
Hello, I tried to call you today, but obviously, I did not get through. Would you
mind telling me what the status is with
the Lucky U? I really need to know now, I
am printing everything in the next couple
weeks. Please give me a shout!
liebe grüße
alexine
Ü: Hi Alexine, traveling right, back in
Berlin tomorrow night. let’s talk tomorrow
:)
ok, is now good??
Ü: Hi Alexine. Morgen 1:30 bei dir. Ich
freue mich
U

&: Allet klar!!
Ü: Bin in 10 min da. Sorry
Lieber Ülrich, könnten wir heute reden?
ich brauche den lucky Ü echt wirklich
bitte!!! hoffe es geht dir gut, bis naher
*******************
Ü: Liebe Alexine, ich habe dir gerade den
Text geschickt. Lass uns morgen einmal
telefonieren.
Lg
Uli
Liebe Grüße
Uli
supi dupi!!!! bis dann, llg ************a
Ü: Habe es gerade noch einmal geschickt.
Viel Kraft!
X u
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VALERIE L.
previous conversation lost
---------------------------------OCT 4TH, 3:29PM
&: Chère Val, ça marche toujours
pour lundi? Ça tombe bien que tu
viennes car il faut que je précise
où les photos ont été prises.
Aussi, j’aimerais bien que tu
m’expliques, peut-être avec un
court message, ce que tu m’avais
dit sur les raisons qui t’ont
poussé à prendre des photo de ce
t-shirt dans tous ces hotels, ou
sinon on le fait ensemble quand
tu viens si tu préfères. Sinon
je passe chez Pierre ce samedi à
18:45, si tu y travailles un peu
avant, je me ferais un plaisir
de faire un petit saut dans ton
atelier? BISES***********
---------------------------------2019, FEB 4TH, 2:13PM
Somehow communication became very
difficult, threads kept being lost
and appointments cancelled - in the
end I spoke with Valerie last
Saturday at an opening, this proved
to be much more effective.

-----------------------------------------OCT 4TH, 3:29PM
V: Alexine
ah ouf !
Pour expliquer ce geste. Peut-on partir de
notre correspondance de message.
Pour les photos d’observatoire sur
Tenerife, tu les as plus haut dans nos
échanges mais je ne sais pas comment faire
le lien avec celle des chambres d’hotel...
-----------------------------------------JAN 25,11:43 AM
Ahello! t’ai envoyé message sur ton tel
tu peux m’appeler quand c’est bon pour toi?
bisous
JAN 29, 11:28 PM
V: Salut Alexine, ok. En ce moment j’ai mon
frère qui est à Berlin. c’est compliqué
d’avoir du temps pour moi et mon boulot.
je cumule. Mais je serai là pour le 2. Des
gros bisous.
-----------------------------------------FEB 04,3:45 AM FEB 01,7:17 AM
V: ca va toi ?
&: Oui ça va! dis j’ai une petite question:
quel est cet hotel et oú est-il? sinon j’ai
tous les autres, sauf aussi celui des
Canaries, tu crois que tu pourrais
m’indiquer son nom également?

Aussi j’ai réfléchi, depuis notre petite
discussion de samedi, te souviens-tu, je
t’avais dis que je ne comprenais pas trop
pourquoi tu photographiais Lucky dans des
chambres d’hotel, et ta réponse, “en
rapport aux femmes de ménages”, sans en
dire plus- eh bien cette réponse me laissait
dans l’incompréhension… Jusqu’à ce que tu
m’expliques que c’est parce que le travail
de ces femmes (et donc elles-mêmes à fortiori) est invisible.
INVISIBLE!
Ce mot a fait tilt et du coup j’ai tout
compris, tu voulais parler de l’anonymité
de la travailleuse lointaine, et faire
dialoguer plusieurs interlocutrices
invisibles tant que silencieuses.
Et depuis donc, j’ai continué à penser à
ton idée, et cet après-midi, je regardais
les photos de la deuxième série, prises
dans les observatoires des Canaries, tu me
disais que tu ne voyais pas le lien avec la
première série en Allemagne, mais je crois
que j’ai trouvé: je crois qu’à travers
ces deux séries, tu parles du regard, qui
scrute ou qui se détourne, notre REGARD!
Dans ces conditions les photos des observatoires des Canaries ont tout à fait leur
place dans le Lucky Index, elles sont même
nécessaires!
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W

WALTER S.
THE LUCKY W IS AND
UNFORTUNATE CASE. AS I
HANDED THE T-SHIRT TO
WALTER S. AT HERMANNPLATZ
IN EARLY APRIL, HE ASKED ME
HOW LONG HE HAD TO HAND IN
HIS PARTICIPATION, I SAID
TWO WEEKS. HE SAID
“YOU MUST BE JOKING”
TO THIS DAY,
FRIDAY THE 5TH OF OCTOBER,
I’VE HEARD ALMOST NOTHING
BACK. I DID PURSUE THE
MATTER WITH TACT AND
DIPLOMACY. I EVEN SENT A
POSTCARD FROM CRETE IN MAY,
(SEE EXHIBIT 3)
WHICH WAS GREETED BY A
SHORT WHATSAPP MESSAGE ON
THURSDAY, THE 7TH OF JUNE
“HOW CAN I RESIST”
TO WHICH I REPLIED
“LET’S MEET”.
UNANSWERED SINCE.I TRIED
MANY MORE SUCH ENTREATIES,
CONSIDERED A KIDNAPPING,
offered to perform an abandonment, etcACHIEVED
NOTHING.
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monday 24/09/2018
i send a vocal message in polite mode.
it’S my 17th message
- without answer
Tuesday 25/09/2018
i note: my message hasn’t even been
listened to.
overcome with anger,
i give up on hope and social conventions
and send this message:
you asshole
the message is checked as read a few
moments later. i am not expecting a reply
FRIDAY 05/10/2018
time to conclude:
the fate of the LUCKY W is TO BE
utterY

IGNORED.

ignore
verb
1 he ignored the customers and began counting money: disregard,
take no notice of, pay no attention to, pay no heed to, pass over, shut
one’s eyes to, be oblivious to, turn a blind eye to, turn a deaf ear to,
brush aside, shrug off, push aside, never mind; look the other way.
ANTONYMS pay attention to.
2 he was ignored by the countess: snub, slight, spurn, shun, disdain,
look right through, look past, turn one’s back on, give someone the
cold shoulder, cold-shoulder, freeze out, steer clear of; Brit. send to
Coventry; informal give someone the brush-off, cut, cut dead, knock
back, give someone the go-by; Brit. informal blank. ANTONYMS
acknowledge.
3 doctors ignored her husband’s instructions: set aside, pay no attention to, take no account of, veto; break, contravene, fail to comply
with, fail to observe, disobey, breach, defy, flout, fly in the face of;
omit, leave out, bypass, overlook, neglect, disregard, exclude; informal skip. ANTONYMS obey.

indifference
noun
1 lack of interest, concern, or sympathy: she shrugged, feigning indifference. /he has a total indifference to public opinion: lack of concern
about, unconcern about, apathy about/towards, nonchalance about,
lack of interest in, disregard for, obliviousness to, uninvolvement
in/with; heedlessness of, mindlessness of, carelessness of, dismissiveness of; boredom with, weariness of, unresponsiveness to, lack
of enthusiasm about; impassiveness, impassivity, dispassionateness,
aloofness, insouciance, detachment, distance, coldness, coolness,
unresponsiveness, passionlessness, emotionlessness, lack of feeling,
lack of sympathy, callousness; rare poco-curantism.
ANTONYMS heed; care.
2 mediocrity: the indifference of Chelsea’s midfield. : mediocrity,
ordinariness, commonplaceness, lack of inspiration, passableness,
adequacy; inferiority, lack of distinction, amateurism.
ANTONYMS brilliance.
ORIGIN late Middle English (in the sense ‘being neither good nor
bad’): from Latin indifferentia, from in- ‘not’ + different- ‘differing,
deferring’ (from the verb differre).

X

09/04/2018 21:35
As I don’t know any person whose
name starts with an X, I decide to
give this T-shirt to a seemingly
suitable stranger. I therefore put
the T-shirt in my black cotton
handbag, ready to hand out when the
opportune person presents her/himself.
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so I begin taking the T-shirt everywhere
with me. Around myself I look and look, and
no stranger seems fit to take on this responsibility. The first real adventure that
happens to the lucky X is to disappear.
That day, I’ve just bought a brand new camera in Charlottenburg, on the other side
of town. My friend and I tied the black
bag (containing the lucky X along with the
camera and my money, keys and everything
) to my bike rack, we are extra careful
about this, and we are two on the job, so
I remember vividly that there were several
knots and in several places. However, when
I reach home, the bag is no longer on the
back of my bike. Naturally, I’m immediately
completed devestated, and impulsively call
the police to ask them what one should do
in such a case, it seems obvious that my
bag must have been stolen! Somebody messed
around with a knife while I was waiting
at the red lights maybe? I can’t fathom
it. The point is, the bag (and therefore
the Lucky X) is definitely gone. The police tells me to wait until the next day to
come and make my declaration. I sit in the
street at a bar drinking and crying, it’s
HORRIBLE!
To make things worse, tonight, an Airbnb
guest is arriving, she’s a special Airbnb
guest whom had made a reservation back in
the winter, but canceled at the last minute. We had spoken on the phone and I had

explained why I was not able to give her
the money back. We had a long chat, she
told me how she was recovering from cancer, and how she had lost both her parents
a couple months before, also to cancer.
Feeling moved from her tragic story, I had
boldly told her that she should feel free
to come and sleep at mine as my guest some
other time. And then she was coming tonight, and I’d lost the keys to my studio,
where I was going to put her up!? Anyway,
she arrived in the middle of me being completely hysterical over all this bad developments, and went alone to the studio with
my friend’s keys.
Meanwhile I had to go back to my own flat
again with my friend’s keys, But I was too
agitated to sleep, and carried on drowning
my sorrow in wine.
And then the magic happened: I got a call
from the police, telling me that a bag
containing my papers had been found in the
streets. Some old man had found it and
brought it to a police Station, which is a
complete miracle. The police operator told
me, incredibly, that at midnight, two officers in civil dress would be waiting for me
down my alley way. And that they were, and
for the first time in my life I actually
felt like hugging the cops, and did so too!
I went to sleep in disbelief. What amazing
luck for the X.
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the money back. We had a long chat, she
told me how she was recovering from cancer, and how she had lost both her parents
a couple months before, also to cancer.
Feeling moved from her tragic story, I had
boldly told her that she should feel free
to come and sleep at mine as my guest some
other time. And then she was coming tonight, and I’d lost the keys to my studio,
where I was going to put her up!? Anyway,
she arrived in the middle of me being completely hysterical over all this bad developments, and went alone to the studio with
my friend’s keys.
Meanwhile I had to go back to my own flat
again with my friend’s keys, But I was too
agitated to sleep, and carried on drowning
my sorrow in wine.
And then the magic happened: I got a call
from the police, telling me that a bag
containing my papers had been found in the
streets. Some old man had found it and
brought it to a police Station, which is a
complete miracle. The police operator told
me, incredibly, that at midnight, two officers in civil dress would be waiting for me
down my alley way. And that they were, and
for the first time in my life I actually
felt like hugging the cops, and did so too!
I went to sleep in disbelief. What amazing
luck for the X.

The next day, I went to my studio, still
carrying the lucky x with me. I arrived
just in time to see my guest, Mercedes,
about to leave, her suitcase in tow. “What
happened?“
Mercedes told me that she’d had a really
horrible night, for some strange reason, a
queen-bee was very pointedly and willfully
intent on making a nest in her bedroom, the
whole night. She fought her the whole night
to make her come out, but somehow the bee
always manage to find a way back in from
other windows in the house! Mercedes fought
so hard that she broke my bedroom window,
which I guess is also why she was leaving,
feeling guilty.
As we were talking the queen-bee made a
comeback! Incredible! And this time, Mercedes jumped and unhesitatingly killed her.
We felt bad, but what else could we do? It
is obvious that this queen bee would never
give up, and we could not have a bee’s nest
above my bed.
This whole string of events was so incredible that I decided right there and then
that this Mercedes girl must be the perfect
lucky X. I explained the whole project to
her and asked her to become one of my Luckies, and as I expected she was absolutely

touched by the idea and enthusiastically agreed to take it on. She already had
an idea : in her neighborhood in Madrid,
there are a lot of Bangladeshi and she just
planned to wear the Lucky T-shirt, walk
around the district, and shake Bangladeshis
hands and ask them what they thought about
Lucky’s story.
She left a few days later, and then things
slowed down. I messaged her many times,
and she kept stalling for more time. We
had several calls during my three weeks in
Crete. She asked me many questions many
things about the project. However this was
too stressful for her right then, because
she was emptying her parent’s flat of their
belongings (as they had both died a few
months before).
This project took many months to get done
in the end, and the final results ended up
being a video, “DANCING WITH LUCKY”, an
empowering dance . I’m not sure if I would
not have prefered for the other idea to
happen, I wonder what answers I would’ve
gotten.
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Y

YUKIKO N.

APR 16TH, 11:15PM
dear yukiko, how are you?
i was wondering if you had anything to report about your lucky T yet? how are you
both doing? kiss********A
APR 17TH, 9:00AM
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dear yukiko, how are you?
i was wondering if you had anything to report about your lucky T yet? how are you
both doing? kiss********A
APR 17TH, 9:00AM

Hi Alexine! Unfortunately, I still haven’t
started working with the T, I’ll send some
pictures this week! Is it ok for you? too
late>
?
APR 17TH, 3:37PM
dear yukiko, please don’t panic, all’s
well. maybe just tell me where you are
keeping it until you do your stuff , or
tell me your idea(s), or even tell me if
you don’t have any ideas!!! ******
APR 19TH, 5:32PM
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Hi Alexine!
I’ve had some ideas. but I found the tragic
story should be spread over the world. But
how?
I was thinking that I’ll hand it the
t-shirt to others, and the person who receives it also hand it to others. The action would not be ended until the t-shirt
comes back to me..maybe? Hum,, how do you
think it?
APR 20TH, 1:15PM
dear yukiko, yes, i think it’s a beautiful
idea! and each person can send you a picture of themselves wearing the t?
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Z

ZOE H-L.
Zoé’s t-shirt was originally meant
to be a “test T-shirt”. I instructed
Zoé’s mother Saskia that it was meant
to stay in Berlin for monitoring
reasons. However there was a
mix-up and the next time I asked
about it, it had been taken to Rio
de Janeiro by some person called
Benji. By the time I managed to
reach him, the LUCKY Z was on its
way to Sao Paolo. It took weeks
to contact the new holder of the
T-shirt (a certain Jay). He informed
me that he’d handed the T-shirt to
some teenager on rollerskates that
he randomly picked at a zoo. He
since not been hear of. I cannot
help but notice that the last sighting
of the LUCKY Z was in a Place
starting with a Z, a ZOO. Is the
universe poking fun?

Zoe/ Berlin/ >Thursday, 8 April 2018 at 17:06

Saskia/ Berlin/ Friday, 5 April 2018 at 21:51
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Jaygo / Sao Paulo / Monday, 30 April 2018 at 01:42

&

& SECRETARIAL NOTES
To be updated.
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MON 04/04/18 11:25AM
ok! but please send me your address here, i
didn’t get your email.
Bullet Shih
1082 Budapest
Baross u. 84.iii.12
köszi szépen!!!!!

/Exhibit B2/
4:29PM
You may want to clarify “Baross” as I had
trouble reading it. Looking forward!
10:14PM
The package is already on its way...
registered! hope it gets to you, it is a
precious T!
Chat Conversation End
Type a message...
/Exhibit B1/

